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$t'igi(ms miscellany
The Shore of Eternity.

Alone ! to land alone upon that shore !
With no one sight that we have seen before ; 

Things ol a difLrent hue,
And the sounds all new,

And fregrances so aweet, the soul mvy faint ; 
Alone ! oh, that first hour of being a saint !

Alone ! to l»nd alone upon that shore !
On which no w.velete lisp, no billows roar ; 

Perhaps no shspe of ground,
Pethips no sight or sound,

No form of earth, our fancies to arrange,
But to begin, alone, that mighty change !

Alone I to land uoon that shore !
Knowing eo well we can return no more ;

No voice, or face of frierd,
None with ns to attend 

Our disembarking on that aaful strand,
But to arrive alone, in such a land !

Alone ! to land alone upon tint shore !
To begin alone to live forever more !

To have no ont to teach 
The manners or the speech 

Of that new life, or put us at our ease,
On, that we might tie in pairs, or companies !

Alone ? No ! Got( hath been there long before ; 
Eiernally hath waited on that shore,

For us who were to come 
To out stern il home.

And he hath taught his sngels to prepare 
In what way we are to bs welcomed there.

Like one that waits and watches, he bath eat,
As ll there were none else fur whom to wait, 

Waiiiog ior us, for us 
Woo keep him willing thus,

And who bring less to satisfy his love,
Thin any other of the souls, above.

Alone f The God we know it on that shore ; 
The God, of whole attractions we know mire 

Then those who rosy appear 
Nearest and dearest h-re.

Oh, is he not the life-long Friend we know, 
More privately than any friend below ?

Alone ? The God we trust is on that sho-e ; 
Tne faithful One, whom we have trusted more 

In trials and in woes,
Than we have trusted those 

Oa whom we leaned most in our earthly strife. 
Oa, we shall trust him more in that new life !

Atone V The God we love is on that shore ; 
Love not enough, yet whom we love far more, 

And whom we’ve loved all through,
And whom we love more true,

Than other loves—yet we shall love far mote. 
True love of him begins upon that shore.

So not alone we land upon that shore ;
Twill be as though we had been there before. 

We shall meet more we know,
Than we can meet here below,

And find bur real like some returning dove,
And be at home at once, with our Eterra1 Love

Faber.

The Omnipotence of Prayer
This is an age of great at Increments. The 

wildest dream of the past je but the sober 
reality of to day. D.scovery has followed dto 
oovery, and power alter power haa bean evoked, 
while the end ia not yet. Amid a 1 this progress 
the Church has made strides. She has called 
the Press to her aid, and can scatter like anow- 
flates *• leave» lor the healing of the nations.' 
She haa endowed her institutions of learning 
and can give her ministers all needful culture 

ltviShe has built elegant and massive churches all 
I Severer the Isnd. She bat raised ths standard of 

benevolence and found the means for inaugurat
ing gigantic Mi ssionary enterprises abroad — 
Better still, perhaps, sh: has dropped somewhat 
the controversies of the past, to marshal her 
forces for s war against tin, in its citadel, the 
human heart, and has dev s-d, and ia still de 
vising, ways and means to bring her power to 
bear mere effectually upon the masses. The 
great danger of the hour is cot that we «hall too 
well endow the temporalities of the Church and 
raise ourselves to great denominational influ 
eoce. It is.s matter of grave doubt, whether 
our gifts have brought us up to the pitch of 
the single word sacrifice. Tne thing to be fear
ed, is, that we shall come to regard all these as 
the chief elements of power oo which we are to 
rely in evangelizing the world. We are to re
member that.1* the weapons of our warfare are 
not carnal but mighty through Ood ” Men are 
employed as agents in human redemption, but 
the Holy Gho.t alone, it the efficient power 
making their labor availing. All etl'jrt tketdoee 
not turn bàçk upon the Spirit to find its sole 
Strength, and lhat is not eoerg zed by it, mue 
be without fruit. Hence it is that the Church 
is mightiest when in her closets and art und 
her a.tars pleading with God. Hence it is that 
the shortest a ay to a sinner’s conscience is not 
through the fine church, the pealing organ, the 
Well written essay, or the eloquent preacher 
but rather the way, of earnest, pievailing pray 
er. Human logic has never of itself convinced 
any one of tin. The great Convincer moves 
upon a l. While, then, we are multiplying our 
material and intellectual isscurces, we should 
be multiplying in a 1er greater ratio our pray 
ers. We y re finite and po.erless in the one— 
we miy be omnipotent in the other. What un 
deviating <ealimony is borne to the truth ol 
this in all the experience of the Church, How 
often have believers banded themselves together 
to pray, end praying have waited until the ans 
wer came in a powerful awakening. In times 
of great declension and indifference, when hope 
has died opt of nearly every breast, the refresh
ing showers of grace have fallen, as liom a 
cloudless sky. Whole communities bsve-^een 
moved, backsliders have been reclaimed, and 
penitents by hundreds brolight to the cross.— 
Men have said, at the first view, that ell this 
was entirely without the employment of humen 
agency ; but a closer examination has always 
discovered that there were a few—

•• Faithful mid the faithless found," 
who had constantly prayed, in unwavering faith 
for this very end, and who bailed it aa the di
rect answer thereto. Everywere the scriptures 
declare this power of prayer, end w* must doubt 
the truth of inspiration, aye ! the truth of Jesus

11 Himself, if we disbelieve it. Pethepe "Without mentioning many elements in the always receive bis seal of fellowship 
, b',°,her or ,l,,er ebo b“ followed nt thus class institution, which no one will deny to be tended tla! -he teaching of the Ne 
far, will say “ men are free agents ; God wili conventions', it is enough to name the meeting

He Mr. Bedford wished to speak to a matter of broken in the Church of England, and the main" 
Testament fact. Ha did not understand that the word teoance of which would he the maintenance

erj lined not oily private worship, wherein the " eventual),” rs used in thenot coerce their wil t : how then can we pray of a small number und no more, the penny a Christian shut out both 
for their unconditional conversion ? And if we week, personal relation of experience, the meet- ' pub ic worship, wherein _ __ _
pr.y cood.t.onaHy, ho, can w. pr.y wi heut ing ol once a week, and virtual expulsion after world, and the more of the latter the beVerVbu't premnud.' 
doubt f Softly, brother ! sister I all prayer »n absence of three times ; these thing*, and all 
must be in harmony with the will of the Master, maltais of the kind, have nothing more than res
and all promises He has given us are thus con
ditional. He does not ask the consent of the 
will before be convicts. Tnis, if is bis “ sover
eign good pies sure tod»." Tne Spirit" lightrth 
every men that comet h into the world.” For 
conviction—deep, pungent convict ion—we mvy 
prsy, end prsy without doubt. Do you say “I 
cannot preach convincingly | l cannot exhort 
powerfully ; I have no direct influsnee of my 
own to bring sinners to Christ t” Say it again ! 
but add, “ I van do better’ Because the Mast 
er has said it. I can bring the Holy Spirit in 

laminating and convincing power upon the 
consciences of men." O, ye believer» in Christ, 
know ye this power f It U omnipotent, for His 
preveilng Spirit indites such prayer. He is not 
bound by •• summer’s heat, or winter’s cold
bo v unceasingly, then, ought it to be made !_
Men are living in c-psn transgression. Your 

»n aom and daughters are breaking away from 
gcdly restraints and pre«aing in the way to death. 
Their time, your time, Ood,t time, is to day ! — 
Are we t o' fearfully responsible for the iod Ser
enes of those around us ! Ah ! if a burden lor 
oula, like that Christ bore, rtsted upon the 

Church, then, indeed, would sinters know no 
rsst day or r.ight until they tmbraced the cross.

is in her power to make very difficult the de
scent to the pit. Let us, then —

" Awake to earnest prayer,
Our covenant again renew,

And waik in filial fear
“ The Spirit then will apeak 

Through lips of humble clay,
Till hearts of adamant shall break,

Till rebels ahail obey."

Zion's Herald.

Wesleyan Conference at Hull.
WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUG. 11.

After reading of the Daily Record,
'I he Secretary read a resolution drawn up by 

Dr. Osborn in reftience to the retirement of the 
v. YV. Shaw, It was accepted and otilertd 

to be printed in the Minutes.
The Conferetce then proceeded to the third 

reading of stations. The stations were complet
ed, with the exception of a few resetved cases.

Tne Rev. G. T. Petks, M. A., next brought 
up the report of the Committee which had been 

ppointed on the case of the Rev. Thos. Hughes. 
The findings of the Committee were as follows :

1. The Committee recommends that the Min
utes of the Manchester snd Bolton District Meet
ing be confirmed.

2. The Committee regards the publication of 
the volume in question as a serious violation of 
Mr. Hughes’s solemn profession as frequently" 
renewed, and by hie brethren accepted in good 
faith, inasmuch as it attacks a vital pact of our 
discipline and advocates plans at variance there
with : and the Committtee feels bound to main
tain that when a minister in any church still 
holding bis appointment and enjoying its bene
fits publishes a book assailing principles without 
assenting to which he could not have gained 
such sn appointment or enjoyed such benefits, e 
grave effence is committed «gainst public faith 
and honor.

3 In, the judgment of this Committee Mr. 
Hughes ought to stay the further publication of 
this book to long as he seeks to be recognised 
snd accredited as s minister in connection with 
the Methodist Conference.

4. The Commitee rsctmmends that Mr. 
Hughes be declared incapable of bolding the of
fice of superintendent while he maintains his pre
sent views on this subject, end that a special re
port of bis conduct be presented to the next 
Conference!

Dr. Waddy moved the adoption of that report. 
He said the findings of that report were in ac
cordance with those of the Mancheater and Bol
ton District Meeting, and they were so obviously 
in accordance with the character of the book and 
the whole case that he imagined they would all 
agree with them. The only possibility of doubt 

ould be in reference to the recommendations 
of the Committee, but the Committee thought 
that to make • m irtyr of Mr. Hughes would be 
to magnify him into en importance that would 
not be good either for him or for them. With 

sing’e exc-ptioo they were unanimous in their 
findings and recommendations.

Mr. Arthur wished to secord the resolution 
proposed by Dr. Waddy. He did so with the 
full conviction that on the whole the course pro
posed was the right one. lie felt the gravity of 
the case in more than one point of view, snd 
had lime permitted he would have gone into 
the great question that was raised by Mr. 
Hughes’s book. At tbit hour he would confine 
« hat he had to ssy to the simple point of the re
port itself. The report sxprested a vcy rtroeg 
judgment on one question lhat be thought would 
always be considered tender and of great im
port, viz., the bona Jides of a Methodist preach
er in the profession of enactment to their doc
trine and discipline which from year to year he 
solemnly renewed. He believed that in this 
country of In e years there had been a public 
danger, that the highest snd most sscred of ell 
the professions should become pre-eminently tie 
instrument of shaking the general confidence in 
the integrity of public pledges. In the midst of 
that et*’» of things, he thought that Methodist 
preachers should be conspicuously honourable, 
He might, os a Methodist preacher very honour
ably change his views on the aubj»ct of the class 
meeting, but if that change pasted to the point 
that be felt it hie duty to «ay to the wide world 
in form of a book that he npr longer legaided the 
class-meeting ts a fit test Of membership* in the 
Methodist Cnurch, he thought he ought to go 
outside first. When Baptist Noel changed bis 
mind about the relation of Church to (State, and 
felt it his duly to write upon it, he gave his bish
op notice that he was doing so. end on such a 
day his cooection with the Church would cease. 
Now that was the pert of an honorsble man. The 
honor of an understanding was higher than the 
technicalities of the law, and on that point he 
held a very strong conviction. In misrepreeen- 
etione of claes-meeling. sod of their views of it, 
Mr. Hughes’s book committed grave offences 
against them. Suppose they took the deeerip- 
tion of » elass-meetnig M 0“ P*K* 16’

son of convenience end personal predilec'ion to 
to support (him ; they are not absolute and es- 
seot’al in the ecotomy of truth, hence ought 
not to be mads a system of uaiform test. But 
even what is not a convention in itself, the so
cial element which is in it becomes conventional 
when made a condition of membership in the 
Church, because too narrow and misapplied." 
Ware those the elements of a class meeting ? 
Thoie were the mere accidents, most of them 
separable accidents ot a class meeting. What 
were the essential elements of the class meeting ? 
Prayer one for at other, singing together in mu
tual fellowship, counsel given by one appoiotrd 
to give counsel to individu»! by individual, after 
inquiry made about the state of his soul snd 
God’s dealings with him. Those were the essen
tial elements of a clisi-meeting, and when put 
together they made up as nearly as they could 
an attempt to carry out the scriptural idea of 
mutuel edification, not by accident, bat as pari 
of church otd?r. They might look at another 
master. It was assumed throughout the whole 
of tbit book that the sole condition of member- 
thip in Methodiim was the class-mFeting. Tnere 
were man) sentences io it that went to give a 
stranger that impression. Mr. Hughes Slid tha' 
a man might break every lav acd every ordi 
nance, )et if he mat in clats they must make him 
a member of Society I Now it was well known 
that: a man might be as rtgular as possible in 
meeting in tiers, but if he were guilty ol adul 
tery- out he west at one. The to lewirg repre 
tentation of the c an-meeting would be consid
ered unfair by the most bigoted Methodist in the 
world. Again oo page 26 : “ The body wtich 
denies member-hip to a Christian man, denies it 
virtually, universally ; for if it had higher pos
er it would deny all spiritual blessing», even 
heavçu itself, to thus» it bars from its commu
nion.” That was a misrepresentation, and a very 
serious offmee against the humblest brother who* 
followed the plough. There was another mis
representation on page 73, which he lock to be 
a serious cne. " A man nvght bé from home 
on a sea voyage, where such a means is rot ac
cessible or thought of, or he might be r fflicted 
for years unable lo move from his bed ; he could 
not be e member of s class under such condi
tions y bis name might be retained by some kind 
Consideration, there is no provision for it. Bu
tors be can be e member he must attend ; if he 
attend not, it is a pure matter of sufferance that 
b s name may be retained, dependent on the will 
of others.” How were they to account for such 
misreprerentstions P They could not except on 
the ground of s most extrrordirary capacity for 
misapprehension. If they locked into the book 
they would find the words “ a condition,” and

tenance
rs used in the mioutss of the of Methodism—that no man could assail ths 

orld snd church ; and Manchester District, was at all inconsistent with i doctrines that fundaments ly bound them to- 
the hidings of the report that Usd just been’gather without a breach of personal faith and 

i presented. personal honour. Moreover, they had declared
» si means of grace and mutual td fisatloo, ardj It was now one o’clock, aud the Conference that a man could not do it with impunity, by 
exercise of spiritual gifts by a spiritual laity. The I adjourned until (cur p. m. inflicting discipline upon Mr. Hughes by taking
Methodist test amouitted to this: Esery msu , Wednesday evening awsy from him his superintendsney, and by tell-
shall be in actual fellowship with his brethren •, Tne debate on the case ol Mr. Hughes was tog him that so long as he held those views he
ht. soul shall be watched oser in mutual care by resumed. could not be entrust.d with administrative
other*, and cne shell be in charge and re«| on si- | Dr. Osborn expressed his regie: that he was power. Further than this, a special report of hie

conduct was to bs mad* the next year. And 
wbat had Mr. Hughs* to say to all that P He 
•aid this : He was prepared to meet cla'ees, he 
was s leader himself, his wife was a leader, and

nt that had

bis for giving him counsel week by week, snd , objged to differ from many of hi. respected 
reporting his fitness for continuing in tb «t fel- j friends on this question, but he could not under- 
lowehip. Now ’hit afforded a test which .utho-1 stand the discrepancy between the findings of 
rn-d the chutcb to say, This man is in fellow- the Committee and their conclusion. To bor- 
ship. They never mede their test eo narrow row a figure used before, the man who was boring 
that they refussd ths Sucranrent to all who were ! hole, in the ship’s bottom was brought before 
r.o. under their own church test, but what did , court,as dosired, but only degraded from h:s 
they do ? They harmonised first their own view j rank, and sent hick as an able-bodied seaman 
of wbat was due to the teaching of Sacred Sirip- ! lnt0 another ship. In his (Dr. Osborn’,) opinion 
ture by having the institution of fellowship, ami'Mr. Hughes had violated the" contract on the 
only 0. unting a» members of their own church- ! basis of which he was admitted, aud hie connee- 
e» tho,e who conformed th-reto ; and on the j tion with them should cs.se, but as that su not 
other htnl their sense of what Wes due to the ’ generally acceptable he thought that the least 
U liversal Ctiurci by admitting under proper re- ; ttat could be dene to mark their sense of the 
strie ion» to the Loid’s 8up;er tbo.e win, wi h- j gravity of the case was that Mr. Hughes’ name 
out coolorming to their own church standard should be dropped from the printed lists, and

“ the condition ” were cors'antly used intsF-1" 
chsngeably. " The condition” was assumed to 
be " a condition.” For instance (psge 68),
“ The class-meeting is not, as a formal in
stitution, comprehensive of all the duties, privil. 
egee, laws, and spiiitual power of Christianity ; 
and nothing legi ima'ely ctn be a condition of 
the Christian Church that is not comprehensive 
of these.” Why, telling the truth ought to be a 
condition of the Christian Church ; not blasphe
ming the name ol God ought to bs a condi
tion of the Christian Church ; not breaking the 
Seventh Commandment ought to be a cerdition 
of the Christian Church ; yet not any one ol these 
things comprehended sll that. But what was 
more, it was positively stated the Lord’s Sup
per could not be a condition. He believed that 
throughout the bock there was not a glimmer ol 
any sense on the part of the writer of the differ
ence between a condition and a test* It was as
sumed throughout lhat a teat was a condition 
and a condition was a test, and that they were 
interchangeable terms. But a condition might 
not be a test. The test was one thing the con
dition was another. The condi'ion lay within 
the thing itself; the test was something from 
without applied to the thing to find whether the 
condition was there. Tre seal of attestation 
went further, and wts the certificate that the test 
having been applied, the conditions were found 
present. All tleae were represented in the 
words—

The title's but the guinea stamp 
The man's the gowd fur a' that.

Here the condition was gold of a certain quel-, 
ity, the test an acid to try it, the seal a au 
which says, This is tried go d fit for the king's 
use. Now he (VIr. Af. ui) held that the S «cra
ment of th? Lird'« Supper was net a test but a 
seal; and the question rai-td by that book as 
between the claai-m-.w’icg and the Lord’s Sup
per was this : Were they torhave the sicramen- 
al seal by Church order publicly and elatedly 
ipplird to men who were not tes ed with any 
church test as to whether they really did or did 
not keep up living fellowship with the body op 
Christ ? That was the question there raised. 
They had (1) the Sacrament of admiesion into 
he ebuseb. (2) The Sacrament of habitual fel

lowship with the church. The Sacrament of ad
mission, that of baptism, was feiih in our Lord 
Jeeua Christ. What wee the|test of that ? A 
profession of that faith. And in the old times 
that wae a test ol great moral power. It should 
be remembered that do man was admitted oo 
the auppoaiticn lhat he" had faith. He could not 
admit himself by virtue of a concealed faith 
.. With the heart be b.-lievtd unto righteous
ness.” O! that the Lord alone could judge, but 
»< ,ith the mouth confession wae made uo’o aal 
ration and until hs confessed Christ before 
men be could not receive admission. Then there 
was the other Sacrament, that ot continuance in 
the church, the public seal of their recognized 
fellowship with the body of Chriet. As to this 
Sacrament, all churches in profession set up 
some tut or other. They all said there ought 
to be something to teat a man. He did not want 
to find fault with their teats, he left them to their 
own Master to stand or fall ; bat «aid he, “ Are 
their testa better than oureP Are they more 
scriptural than ours P The question ia, Snail we 
come down to them, or shall they come up ta ua P 
I a*y deliberately their teals are defective, 
man cornea in and be may go on without ever 
bolding any fellowship with any Christian in the 
world except in public worship, and at the table

wished to be eo admitted, but withiut counting 
i g them ai Mrtboiists and aembare of their 
own churches.

He did not want either to mrrow or to en- 
ia'ge that their ua»ge, end he contended that il 
they gave up their pres-nt poeit on with regard 
t» the ctose-meetii g they would give up what 
w»«, on the whole, the best attempt to apply 
the sctipturiil c editions of mutual fellowship ot 
any Church he know. Fur:her, they would give 
up the best mode of rearing a «p rituel laity j 
aid where were they to get thdir spiti'ual clergy 
from if they hsd no spiritual laiiy, if th-y d:d 
n >t train lads to pray in the tlsiia-meeting, to 
tilk about the life of God in the soul of man 
and s j bring them up step by step a» exhorte ns 
aud local preachers, and so into tih* ministry P 
If they let go their class-meeting, they would let 
go the first nursery for preichers of the Gospel 
that God had given to the Relurmed Churches- 
He believed that there had been ol la'e years in 
many of their circles a deal of Ijo e talk on 
that quea’.ion of a Church test, a deal of loose 
talk that net dad to be confronte! there, at d he 
wav prepared to contend anywhere tha". condi
tion and teat was the means of Hiding out whe
ther the conditions of membership were there, 
and the L trd’a Supper wa» most honoured 
when the test wts mrs worthily and practically 
applied. He looked, therefore, upqn the teach
ing ot Mr. Hughes' book as a fundamental de- 
tiiment to their system. The immediate ques
tion was as to the proper mode of dealirg with 
the brother. In that respect he belie'ed the re
port of the Committee was right. He thought 
that to proceed at once to expulsion would be a 
mistake, and considering that brother's extra
ordinary facility for misapprehension, would even 
be on injustice. He felt bound to say for Mr. 
Hughes that the spirit in which he net the Com
mittee wae very becoming. He thought that 
an opportunity ought to be given him for reflec
tion : at the same time it was for them to take 
a stand and say, This is not a question to be tri
fled with ; it is a question of life and honor—life 
as a Connexion, and honor as men pledged cne 
to another.

The Ex-President e»id ihnt he felt acme d ffi- 
culty in voting for the confirmation of the Mi
nutes of the Manchester and Bolton District 
Committee loathing thut cise, because it would 
be inconsistent with the additional clause that in 
the event of Mr. Hughes continuing in the seme 
mind he would eventually disqualify himself lor 
further ministered connection with the Confer
ence. He he’d that Mr. Hughes, in common 
with all his brethren, was placed under the most 
solemn obligation of a truit to maintain c!a«»- 
meetings. He was committed to that as to a 
sacred covenant, and what ssid the Scripture f 
"If it be but a man's covenant, if it be cot fi m 
ed, no man disannulled! or addetb thereto." Hi 
held lhat Mr. Hughes, in publishing his hook to 
the world, bed broken hi» covenant, and that 
whilst he held to the views expressed in that 
book they could net, as Methodist preechers, 
appoint to him a circuit.

Mr. B. Gregory called the attention of the 
Conference to the fact that in the additional 
clause of the minutes referred to the word “ even
tually ” bad been introduced, and that the ape 
cial Committee natural y interpreted, a» an 

timation that a certain degree of forbearance 
d long-suffering waa intended to be shown to- 

ards Mr. Hughes. Now, the members of that 
Committee had quite as intense feelings as the 
Ex-Preaident himself as to the bock, but they 
looked at the matter in this light : Mr. Hughes 
belonged lo a clasi of persons t ahpily'very rare 
amongst them. They lo ked at the extreme na
tural peculiarities of the man. Now, there were 
certain diseases to which even healthy bodies 
were liable, which, though very irritating and 
unsightly, were net very dal gerous, except by 
their mode of treatment. He believed that 'he 
case before them was that of such a disease 
was a mere excrescence, which would wither 
away and die out ; but if they took it off by harsh 
and injud ciona means it might become a gar. 
grene and be vety serious.

Mr. Vasey slid he could lo*. agree with the 
last speaker that that book was opt a dangerous 
book. There could be no doubt that it did re 
present a state of feeling that ex's'ed in their 
societies, that hud spread of late years to a con 
siderable extent, and that was lying like a train 
to which a spatk nvght «et fire atd produce an 
explotion. He agreed with the report of the 
Committee. That report con mended iteelf to 
him, in the first phee, by affi ming the résolu 
tiens ot the Manchefter District, which guarded 
their discipline effectually in the end, acd pro 
vided and pronounced that any person holding 
these views would be found eventually unfit t 
hold a place amongst them. He accepted that 
very gratefully. He was also satisfied with the 
report because it condemned the book. Having 
dote these two things, be did think the Confer 
erce had the power, and it was quite strong 
enough as a body, to afford Vmporary indu! 
gence to Mr. Hoghei, to give him an opportuni
ty of dunging hie view». He confessed V " L 
.had not much hope of his doing ao, owing to 
the peculiar constitution of bis mind ; but he 
thought they ought to give him tha' opportunity, 
throwing upon him the responsibility of the uae 
he made of that interval.

that be should cease from preaching for a year, 
a special report to be presented next year at re
commended in the report. U» moved an amend
ment to that effect. Over and over again he 
bad taken the opportunity of declaring that Mr. 
Hughes with his views cauld not be Mandated 
with them in the Christian minis ry.

Dr. Rigg wat very thankful that they Were not 
a1 ked to go at once to the extreme course of ex
pulsion in that case. He hoped they would re* 
member that «xpulsion was a s-nteoce which 
that Conference waa very reluctant to itflict 
even ia the cate of gross scandal and immora
lity ; and, therefore, in this case, which had 
come btfure them aomewhat suddenly, they* 
ought to be very c ireful how they went in lhat 
direction. He wished there wire no greater 
danger in respect of the point before them than 
that which bad arisen from the publication of 
that book. One of the points tbit he should 
plead in extenuation of Mr. Hughea’ cate was 
that year by year many men amongst them and 
around Item had been saying what looked more 
or less iu that directioa ; and now when one 
man had published it, it seemed as if all at once 
they were abcut to deal with the case with a 
ateraness acd severity which he feared might de
feat their obj-cte. He apprehended that he 
might be held pure on that subject If there 
was a man in the Conference who for twenty 
ears past had pointed out the dangers that now 

threatened them, warned them of them, written 
against them, and e; oken against them, be wae 
the man. He was no half-hearted supporter of 
claae-meetinge, and he refused to be a party lo a 
•udden change. Mr. Ves-y had told item of a 
train that had b-en laid which a spark might 
ignite. He (Dr. Rigg) slid that they might, 
without meaning it, strike that «park, into it by 
an injudicious act that day which would make 
book mischievous that otherwise would not be 
mischievous. Il< wondered that anyone could 
supp'se that that bock alone could have done 
any great harm to Methodism. But in proper 
tion aa they magnifi-d the book they made it 
powerful for mischief. He thought there waa 
a special reason why they ibould bercareful ho 
they hurried things. He ifiehed to remind the 
Conferencsthat three years ago Mr. Hughes gave 
notice of motion in that Conference on the «ob
ject of his book) and if such speeches as had 
been made that day had been made three years 
ago, it would haVe been a great advantage. In 
ttat rase, the probability was, that book would 
not have been written. That was another plea 
for consideration in the present case. He would 
put in a third plea. Mr. Hughes was not the 
first Methodist preacher who hsd publish»d his 
views upon tha". matter. Such things were writ
ten and printed twenty years ego, in a pemphlet 
signed " Presbyter.” That pamphlet recom
mended that cla*s-meeting should be optional, 
and that the Lord’s Supper eh. uld be considered 
as the great lest of communion amongst them. 
But although the writer of that pamphlet w»s 
challenged in open Conference as the known 
author of it, no irqriry wise made, no demur was 
put in. He (Dr. Rigg) was quite as anxious to 
put down a mark on that «ulject as anyone 
could be, but at the same time while he would 
let it be well known where they were on lhat 
subject, while he would not allow such a book 
as that of Mr. Hughes’ to pass without its proper 
condemnation, he did think ihey ought to accept 
the report of such a Committee, at d which had 
been tome to so carefully, lie wiihed to add 
that Mr. Hughes had premised that he would 
most respectfully consider ail that m’ght be said 
to him, either by so superior a Committee or the 
Conference in that matter. He would, there
fore, construe hie conduct under the il fluence ol 
charity ; he would deal with him on the princi
ples of equity ; he would weigh the present with 
the past ; and he would not suddenly mike a 
case of that kind so serious ss they did make it 
when they put it upon the level ef a gieat moral 
offence. He trusted that the report of the Com- 
mittee would be accepted.

Mr. E E Jeukios ia d : He was on the Com
mittee that eat last night, and he was serry to 
differ from the amendment which Dr. Osborn 
bad proposed and the Ex I’reeident bad second
ed. He differed from the amendment because 
he thought that the ends of discipline would be 
answered by the support of the resolutions ol 
the Committees. lie had listened to Dr. Os
born’» speech with profound attention, bat ex
cept in the last fire minutes he had heard nothing 
whatever which every member of tbit Commit
tee weuld not thoroughly endorse and support. 
He bad been led to a>k. Wherefore this earn
est fear ? Wherefore carry us away from the 
point tefore us ? Why should the substance of 
that speech bejupon a subj-ct upon which there 
was no question whatsoever ? The subject be 
fore them was the treatment of Mr. Hughes. 
Now he believed Mr. Hughes to be an honest 
man. When he eto d before the committee he 
not only did ao with courtesv, but he gave the 
most respectful attention to all that was said to 
him. He acknowledged that some of the sen
timents and the language of bis book were too 
strong, and «aid that he waa prepared to recon
sider them. In the resolutions of the committee 
the discipline of the Conference wsa fully main
tained. They cotdemed the book and th* mao ; 
they reasserted the principle—which bad been

hie children met in class He told them upon 
the word of his honour (»nd he wae folly be
lieved) that neither in society, nor it the pulpit, 
nor in any way whatever beyond the publishing 
of hie book, hid be agitated the question of the 
clast-meeting. H* had published a book aiœp y 
and be (Mr. Hughes) did not think that be was 
doing wtoag in that. He (Mr. Jenkins) pitied 
the obscurity of vision with which, as it eeetnei 
to him, the euthor wrote hie book. He wae ture 
that the man who could write that book deserved 
their comuii-erslioo, and he thought that Iks 
fact alote ought to induce the Conference to 
pause before supporting an amendment lhat put 
a man in di«grace and silenced him fur a year 
lie did hope that the better judgment as well 
ae the better feelings of the Conlerenee would 
eppear in voting tor the origioal resolution.

Mr. John Wteley Thomas said he could with 
cotfi Jence and satisfaction support the resolution 
moved by Dr. Waddy. lie wished to save the 
Conference from inconsistency and partiality, by 
referrirg id several analogous cases, and the 
manner in which they bad been dealt with.— 
Many years ago Daniel Isaac published a book 
which aientd against some of their moat che
rished traditions. The Conference condemned 
the book, but spared the man. A few years 
after, another minister, not so great,^issued a 
pamplet, in which he denied the foreknowledge 
of God. It was considered that the justice of 
the case was amply satisfied by a trenchant re
view In the Magssicc, from the pen of Richard 
Watson, which annihilated the offending eaeay. 
Dr. Adam Clarke, in hi» able and widely-circu
lated Commentary, had propagated several 
errors. To pass over minor ones, he denied the 
ptescienoe of the Deity, and the Eternal Sonship 
of Chriet, Was Dr. Clarke put into irons ? 
They showed their senna of the gravity ot the 
case by originating a new question to be asked 
ot ell candidates for the ministry. But how did 
they deal with the author of theae doctrinal 
errors V Instead of punishing, they elected hit 
their president. He (Mr. Thomas) did not 
blame this lenity. No harm came of it t and 
he wee not aware that they had ever suffered 
by too much forbearance in such cases. If be 
knew any m»n who bored hoist in the bottom 
of the ship, he himsdf would arreat and bring 
bim before the judgment seat/ But if this was 
not true of Dr. Clerke, much lea» was it true of 
Mr. Hughes ; and if he dealt to gently with the 
fermer, beceuse be was great and popular, bow 
could they be severe towards a weaker offender, 
and for a less ofLnce t There waa one trait in 
the character of the ancient Romans which, next 
to their valour and their legislative genius, be 
grsatly admired. Ooe of their own poets aeid 
that they waned against the mighty and the 
proud, but spared the vanquished and the weak. 
And of God himself it was said, “ He hath put 
dowu the mighty from their aeats, and exalted 
them of low degree.” jMr. Hughes’ error wae 
not like those to which' he had referred, a doc- 
trintl one, but a speculation concerning church 
discipline. Their discipline existed lot the 
ot their doctrines. It wae the ark, but their 
doctrines were the more precious deposit—the 
tabes of the testimony. Mr. Hughes, withe sin
gular obtuaensea of apprehension, and a curious 
infelicity of expression, made the Church end 
Society conterminous and identical, but this did 
not affect hie practice. The report of the com 
utilise took the hippy medium between unfaith
fulness to our discipline end that undue severity 
which haa often defraud its own end, and oooa 
"toned worse evils than those which it sought to 
cure. Tory ell wished to see Mr. Hughes oor- 
recthie error end set himself tight with -hie 
brethren ; but they were more likely to succeed 
to restoring him if they sought to do it in the 
spirit of meekness then if they attempted it by 
harshness end severity. He did not ibink that 
Mr. Hughes wsa like the gnarled end unwedge- 
eble oak, which only the thunderbolt could oleave 
but that he wa» accessible to reason ; and he 
hoped that the report now proposed to bs adopt
ed would be received by him with the bast re
sult. There was no better or surer way to make 
'heir authority respected than by tempering 
justice w tb mercy.

Mr. Prret epeke in favour of the amendment. 
He said they had been called upon to show 
mercy, but mercy had two eidre. He thought 
that the arguments that had been placed before 
them by Dr. Osborne were round end uoene 
werable, aud that in all those matters they were 
l ed up by their solemn profession» to a corses 
pondence between their teaching and their stand 
ards. They bad found great fault with clergy 
men who were eating the breed of the Protest- 
ant Church while they were teaching Popish 
doctrine. He hoped they were not going 
allow a similar inconsistency in their own bo
dy. If it wre allowed, it would not be with
out a protest. Mr. Hughes would not bave 
pecuniary penalty. Toey talked about tb* right 
of private judgment, thank God they had it io 
this country—he bad no objection to a man 
talking about hia right» if he would talk with 
equal eloquence about bis duties, end right im 
plied duties He did think they were bound 
by reason of tbeir solemn obligations to their 
own people not lo send Mr. Hughes, or anybody 
else, to spread these notions in any ^iiwuit. It 
might bs said, he would not teach them ; but 
that waa not enough. Methodist preachers were 
bound to " hold and enforce tbeir discipline,” 
as well as to “ believe end teach ” tbeir doc
trines. Hs knew that there was great kindness 
in that Conference, but be most seriously de
murred to that kindness being abused. They 
could afford to do right, and if men «aid they 
were severe, they eouldn t help it If there wee 
the need of severe measures, whose fault waa 
U P Waa it the fault of the judge, or th* lew ? 
Ia his estimation justice and right required that

they should vote for the amende 
been proposed that tight.

The President : In my judgment the mover 
of the orginetomolion ought now to reply. 1 
■hell then ask Mr. Hughes if he wishes to be 
beard before the matter goes to the vote.

Dr. Waddy said he perfectly concurred in the 
last sentiment ol Mr. Preet'a speech, that they 
could afford to do right. He held it to be the 
the most marked evidence of cowardice whin 
they wer* driven to do eo unjust thing frem an 
unjust feat of him against whom ths unjust thing 
waa done. It waa a hold and nobis feeling thet 
knew were to «top, an! that could afford to he 
rather a little within than a little bejond the 
punishment which it bed the power to inflict.— 
He thought it wee a great pity that the Man
chester and Bolton District did not define wbat 
they meant by the word “ eventually." Ol that, 
however he bad nothing more to say. Bator* 
venturing upon eny remark at to tb* apeechsi 
that has been mad#, he wished to etete that if 
it was suapretsd thet he thought let* of tb# im
portance of class meetings, that he was more dis
posed than any other to qualify them, to make 
them subordinate sad op tonal in Used of bsirg 
necessarily and uniformly obligatory, be would 
refer them to his practice, snd the practice of 
his family, and to his public and priss e teach
ing. He did not think that there was aoy Me
thodist prête her thet preached more frequently 
on the neossaity of Christian communion, and 
especially that form of Christian communion 
called the class meeting, than he did. Aa in
justice would be done to bim if in the course 
of eny remarks he might make it should bs sup
posed that he was at ell inclined to trifle with 
the solemnity of tbit question, or that be was 
diepowd lo palliate whet he thought to be » ve
ry serious sod grtvo eff.-uos oo the pert of Mr. 
Hughes—ao exceedingly unwarrantable tad in
judicious attach upon that most valuable insti
tution of theirs. Nevertheless he could not tab* 
the notion of* pledge in the strong, severe, end 
inflexible sense In which that aotioa bed been 
set before them. Hsd they not a committee 
regularly appoint»d to take into consideration 
suggestions, memorials, nod proposals I rum dis
trict meetings, end quarterly meetings, and in
dividuals ? Did they not understand that to a 
certain extent and within certain limiu they 
were prepared to talk shoot there metiers and 
make arrangements in reference to them.?— 
Were they to understand that Methodism, just 
as it is, not merely io it* greet eewotial prin
ciples end practices, but in nil its details end 
modes of expression, was to be a thing stereo
typed, unaltered, and unalterable from this lime 
forth and forevermore 1 He eould not lubieribe 
to that view. He thought they exaggerated 
Mr. Hughes' offence in three ways: (1) Ae to 
hie intention, (2) aa to the execution, (3) as to 
the ««ret. As to the men'» intention. He 
did not believe that Mr. Hughes intended to 
hum Methodism. He wee prepared to say 
that Mr. Hughes did not fully understand the 
English language j he did Dot think he felt the 
force of the expressions he used, or sew what 
train of thought they would be likely to prodeee 
in the minds of those that reed them. He be
lieved thet Mr. Hughes bed mistaken bis voca
tion. Hs (Mr. Hug hot) thought he wsa called 
to be a Methodist reformer, and he was goiag 
to do wondrous things, and he wre simply mis
taken. He did not think that be intended to 
do any harm at alL As to the execution of the 
book, it had already been described. And re 
to the effect of it, it would have very little im
portance beyond that with which they them
selves might oboose to invest it. Entertaining 
there views, he thought they must be ol opinion 
thet Mr. Hughes did not know that he was do
ing all ths harm which he had boon represent
ed a* doing. It had been said that “ be was 
boring holes in tbs bottom of tbs ship,” he 
(Mr. Hugh») thought he was opening the ports ! 
He bed no ides that he wee sinking the vessel ; 
he thought be was giving a little more ventila
tion and daylight lo the poswngere I Now it 
was rather too bad to take a mistaken passenger 
and put bim in irons re though he were » sci
entific, well-informed, end perfectly inlelligeet 
plotter sgeinet the lives of the passenger» sod 
and crew. The question fare been put. Wsa 
ths ship safe f Tne ship ore safe. Reference 
bad bteo made to outsiders. There were of 
two c Usees. Tnere were outsiders who claim
ed their sympathy and respect, and for whom 
they entertained solicitude, anxiety aud care. 
and there were outsiders with whom it wre not 
worth tbeir while to trouble tbemeelve. As to 
the former class a man might be miataheo in 
bis view as to the beet mole of getting them in
to nearer communication with themselves, and 
yet a mistaken view might be held with perfect 
loyalty to Methodism, and with perfect safety 
of the ship ia which they were embarked.— 
Beering this in mind, let them lock »t the 
amendment thet bed been proposed. The men 
to he kept io silence for twelve months I— 
W ould they be likely to help him by that means '/ 
Of ali clames of miode he should think that Mr. 
Hughes wsa the most unfortunate to be left in 
last position. If be (Mr. Hughes) had so opin
ion that be had not been kindly and courteously 
dealt with by that Conference, he would take 
•way from him any occasion which would justi
fy this felling, and punish him as little as their 
dignity and position would require them to do, 
end then ere whet Ood in hit providence would 
do for them the first year.

Mr. Hughes ssid that be was glad that Dr. 
Jobson was in the chair, for be knew hie pa
tience and largeness of heart. He would elate 
candidlft and he hoped christianly, bis feelings 
and views. He hoped be should not say a word 
which would not fairly repress o l the high aid lof
ty conception be had of that th# grandest assem
bly of itSykind in the world. It wae admitted that 
there wae no accusation against him as to eny 
moral offence. Nor was it said that he had no 
gilts. He did not know exactly whether or not 
some people believed him to have aoy grace. 
He supposed, further, that nobody eould say 
that be bad not done the work. There wee no 
charge against him in that direction. Nor 
could any one ray thet be had divided '.heir so
cieties ; he never osde a party io his life j and be 
had no inclination to make any party thence
forth except it were the party of truth. Well, 
then, what was the ease f His offsocs wsa sim
ply that he had written a book. That book waa 
not unchristian in itself, and as his nsme was at
tached to It, there was nothing clandestine in ita
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public.ti >n. He bed not attacked any man, 
much leu hid be at ebbed ary man in the dark.
Ni body cou d deny bie motive. All that could 
be eaid ageioet him, be enppoeed, waa, that he 
wie wanting in prudence, in dieetelioa i be waa 
wanting in that au parlor faculty ol wisdom which 
directed men always rightly. And yet he could 
■bow them a very large number of laymen and 
ministère, who, after all, approved of the truth 
and sentiment of hie book. The matter of bis 
book was not profane,it was not altogether fatal, 
not was it against the class-meeting. He had 
n-ver said one word against class-meetings, nor 
insinuated anything against them directly or in
directly in any sensé whatever, neither, in the 
sense of depreciation their value, destreyiog 
their power, or taking away from the religious 
or social element contain, d in them. The book 
had reference to only one small point—via , 
whether the class meeting ought to be the con
dition of Church membership ? That was all 
Tnen had not not thia view been known in that 
matter ? Had be not eleven years ago in that 
district meeting at Boston stated" that hs bad 
conviction» in the same direction. Had be not 
in almost every district meeting be bad attended 
§ nee then repeated thoie conviction» ? Wny did 
they allow an indiscreet man like kirn to go so 
fir. But further, did he not in the Conference 
at Leeds reduce those views into a resolution 
and was not that resolution in that very hour on 
their book of notice'. D.d they not at that ve 
ry bout admit the question as aebatesble F And 
then, on the Friday night, was he not told from 
the platform that the question was not debates 
bis ? But was not the question believed in by 
othersP Was be alone in the matter? He 
thought not But be should I ke to have new 
light on that subject; be never professed himself 
to be infallible. He eould not himself tee ac- 
eoidirg to the Metbodiet system itself bow the 
class-meeting could be the test of membership 
Toe question with him was this. Were 
the eleas and the Society ec m nensurate P 
Wat the clast comprehensive of the Society, 
or the Sjciety of the cists f Who could si 
plain it P Mr. Wesley did not make meeting 
in clan a test of membership. Dr. Hamilton 
for en mple, who never met in class, neverthe 
lest sometimee attended the Conference. He 
believed, then, that the question, was a debate 
able one. It wae ssid that Melhodi.m could not 
live without the claes-meeting. He did not 
want it so to live. But in his judgment Metbo 
diem bad something which was of greater im 
portsoce than the cleat. If lhey*lost the mighty 
jftesebiog of their fathers, or their mighty seel, 
then indeed woe be to them. But if Metbo- 
diem eould not live without the class-meeting, 
what would become of it in America. They 
bad already modified it there and according to 
thia new doctrine it would aeon die out ! But 
now as to the book having been written by him
self. Had be not a tight to publish a book P— 
He bad no other wey of reeebiog the Methodist 
publie but through the press. It was said that 
it wae a wrong thing for a minister to do that.— 
But did not John Wegley impeach certain things 
In the Church of England P Why not allow a 
similar liberty to himself? Just a woid or two 
or the speeohea that bad bien made. Mr. Ar
thur had said that a man ought to go ont honor
ably if bit views changed | but that was a point 
on which good men might d.ffsr. Did Dr» 
Ciatke, go out when hit views chang'd ? Mr* 
Arthur ssid ihere was a difference between a 
condition and a test. That waa true in a cer
tain shade of meaning, but in other such cases 
there wae no such difference. Mr. Gregory had 
said that be did not know how a man could 
hold hie (Mr. Hughes’) views and yet adminio- 
ister discipline or meet classes. Why not F— 
Could he not believe in the excellency of the 
elate-meeting as a means of grace and to a'.tend 
it and enforce It without accepting it as a teat 
of Church membership ? Having thus imper
fectly expressed hit view», he would leave the 
ease in their superior hsnde, and pray that both 
he and they might be guided to a right conclu
sion. He did not esk them to pity him, tor he 
wae not an object of piiy ; be would amply sek 
them to do what waa tight, to give him hit due ; 
he desired no more. He very sincerely thank
ed the Conference for their patience and their 
kindness. He paid a tribute also to tbe Com
mittee. No committee in the world oould have 
been more fair. He had had all the fair play 
imaginable. They even went beyond the 
bounfa of common kindness. He felt bound 
also to pay a similar tribute to tbe Committee 
that sa’, upon hie case in Manchester, and to 
the Ex-Pieaident.

The President : The original motion is that 
tba report of tbe Committee be adopted, with 
this recommendation, that Mr. Hughes be de
clared incepeb'e of holding the cftice of super- 
iotendent so long as be bold his present views 
on this tubjeot ; and that a special report of hie 
conduct bs presented to the next Confeiei.ce.— 
Toe amendment is that the Conference accept 
the report of the Committee, ext'ept the fourth 
paragraph, instead of which it directs—(1) that 
Mr. Hugh*»’ name shall be left off the Minutes ; 
(2) he shell be prohibited from preaching for a 
y ar ; aid (S) that tbe district in which he may 
■ rail be r. q fired to report at the nex.Conference 
on his conduct. The original motion was car
ried by a.’a g* majority.

to the head would rend aauoder tbe church and 
the state in every part of the United Kingdom.

It is not difficult to forreo in what direction the 
separation wedge is likely to be driven. The 
next aasolta on the Ecclesiastic >1 establishments 
will not hi directly aimodi'ageinat the ebureh of 
England In England, but against the church by 
law established in Scotland and Wales. Indeed tbe 

ent hae alread y begun in Wales. When 
the people of these two countries shall seriously 
demand the concession of religious equality in
stead of mere religious to’eration, that demand 

ill certainly be complied with. The Irish pre
cedent must in the issue at least rule all the 
other eases in which tbe religion of the minority 
of the people ie by law established with prisileg»» 
and a prestige denied to the adherent» of other 
form of the Christian faith. And when the 
time comes that religious equality shall pre
vail in Ireland, Scotland and Wales, who will 
be bold enough to assert that religious monopoly 

ill lorg afterwards bt able to maintain its po
sition in England P Clearly the handwriting 
is upon the wall j and ecclesiastical establish 
monts in Britain are doomed to pass away.

Cherishing a belief of this kind, we here natu
rally reflected upon the probable bearing of tbe 
establishment of reVgious equality in Great Bri
tain and Ireland upon tbe interests of Methodism 
in those Islands. In regaidmg tbe matter from 
Ihie point of view we have given doe weight to 
the fact that many influential Method lets in Eng
land and Iielaod have been extremely hostile to 
Mr. Gladstone’s policy in relation to the Irish 
Church. The sympathy felt by this elate of 
Methodiete for the Irish Episcopal Church it all 
the mote precious because it is entirely disinter
ested. Methodism in Ireland baa no rtgium 
donum to lose by tbe downfall of tbe Irisa Es 
tabliihment.

This Methodist sympathy may be accounted 
for on several grounds. It springs in psrt from 
the traditions! regard which very many Metbo 
diets hsve ever cherished toward the Church ol 
Eogland. It owea its existence in psrt also to 

fear of what may perchance come after tbe

$)robmtial ïtileslegan.
WEDUhOAV. SErTH’UlTlg69.

Social and Ecclesiastical Changes 
in the British Isles.

They are on the eve of important social and 
‘ecclesiastical changes in the British Idee. The 
recent passage through Parliament of the Iti.h 
church bill which provide» for the disestablish
ment, of the Protestent Episcopal church in Ire
land,(is apparently tbe forerunner of many other 
Legislative enactments that in their tffect must 
produce great alterations in the social and religi
ons structure of British society and in the gene
ral condition of the British prople. Almost 
any thoughtful well in formed man can clearly 
enough perceive in.what direction the current of 
progrera »od •*>»•*« is likely to fbw. It seems 
undenisble that for good or for ill the course of 
events in tbe British Islands is tending more sod 
more strongly toward the complete abolition of 
oil monopliea in trade, in politics ai d in religion. 
In matters ol trade, the principle of fret dam and 
equality has been well nigh developed to its full 
extent. In the political ephere a large airide 
forward was taken by the enactment of the lest 
great extension of tbe electoral franchise. Tbe 
passage af the Irish church bill inagurated a 
movement within the EMleeiaetical dtmsin that 
is not at all likely to spend its lores until com
plete religion, equality i. e.tabliebed between 
tbe professors of the d.ff-rent form, of Ct.ri.tian- 
tty to each of the three Kingdoms. The 
movement may he some considerable time in 
reaching its log c»l conclusion, and may, indeed 
must, be fiercely resisted in its progress. But 
■ *oner or later it will arrive at the gsoL It wU 
panse final* only when iu work shall be accom 
Pluhed. They were right who contended that 
b. disestablishment of Urn bid, church was but 

- m*,rUon of lbe **d«v which when driven

deluge in which the Ecclesiastical E.tablishment 
will go down. Methodists generally, an til of 
late, have been inclined to regard the Church of 
England as tbe grand bulwark of Protestantism 
not only in Britain but in the world. Tbe de
velopment of rational am and ritualism in tbe 
English Church has greatly weakened this con 
viction, but it still exists in certain icfloential 
quarters ol British Methodism, and is worthy 
ol being regarded with teepecL

Nevertheless, we cannot but believe that tbe 
establishment of perfect religions equality in 
Britain and Ireland would tell immensely 
favor of Methodism, lo respect to Scotland we 
do not see that disestablishment would have 
much h. fluence upon the interest of Methodism 
one wey or another. Not ro io regard to Eng
land and Ireland, especially not so in regard to 
Eng'and. The Cnurch of England can justly 
boast of an illuatrious catalogue of great scholar», 
of great apologist» and deletdere of the Chris
tian faith, and of brilliant and powerful pulpit 
otators. Latimer end Leighton, Hooker and 
Usher, Taylor and Tdloteon, Barrow and South 
and a hundred other noble names borne by her 
sods, shed lustre upon their age and country 
But that Church can claim as her own not only 
many great scholars, splendid oratore and mag
nificent writers, she. also numbers among her 
adherents many of the most faithful, the most 
laborious, the most successful workers in God' 
vineyard, whose crowns will be full of stars oo 
the great coronation day. But that Church baa 
in England a prestige apart from all this—the 
prestige arising from the simple fact of her being 
by law established and most richly endowed, 
with a thousand lucrative positions at her com
mend. Nobody but one who on the spot hae 
studied the question can lightly understand how 
powerful ia the influence of the Established 
Church in England on grounds altogether apart 
from her learning, her authorship, her oratory, 
her sanctity or her spiritual success.

That pristige has been brought to bear against 
the progress of Methodism in a thousand ways 
and the very traditional fiiendliness of Metho
dism toward the Establishment has certainly to 

large extent worked disastrously for Metho
dism. We do not propose to ditcuit or illustrate 
this point. We know tbe feet to be as we slate 
it, and we content ourselves here with its gene
ral enunciation.

Having been in a position to form, at we be
lieve, an accurate judgment in thia matter, we 
have reached the conclusion that considering 
the number and magnitude of the obstacles that 
have withstood the progress of Methodism in 
England, its powerful position in that country 
to-day ie one of tbe most wonderful facte io it» 

net wonderful history. Very many of those 
obstacles would be removed out of the wey were 
perfect religious equality established in England, 
as in a abort time it will be in Ireland. Uoleia 
we misinterpret tbe omens, that equality in Eng
land also is looming up in the distance ahead. 
When at last it shall be realised Methodism will 
have everything to hope from it, for Methodism 
»'ks nothing but a clear stage and no favor, but 
such as God may vouchsafe to xeelous end lov
ing effjrt to make known the riches of His heav
enly grace. J R. N.

wake—from earth to heaven, by the charm o*
aacred song." *

And these hymns of praise can never die I 
The language of fervent gratitude and rapt de
votion, they will doubt less be chanted, to tbe 

ineio of golden harpe, by tbe ransomed Church 
of Gcd . Never, while tbe life of God remain», 

the love of God thrill» the eoul to grelefu* 
tong, can the»» melodies of deep, deep joy bs 
huihed in the beert or languish 03 the lip a 

•• Thee will I love, my joy, my crown.
Thee will I love, my Lord, my God;

Thee will I love, beneath Thy frown 
Or smile, Thy sceptre or Thy rod ;

What though my heart and fle*,decay.
Thee will I love in endless day”

Prayer ia also an important element of wor
ship, and these bymna supply language of peti- 
tion—of penitential confession, earneat supplica
tion, and interceasory pleading. Feeling the 
need of giving greater prominence to supplica
tory exercises, io their forms of worship, the 
question of Liturgies is engaging tbe attention 
of many Protestant Chinches. Of this defect 
we cannot complain. More than one belt of 
Charles Wesley’s hymns,—of those which have 
been need in Methodist worship—numbering in 
the llymn book more than i z hundred, are the 
language of prayer end supplication—solemn 
Litanies—earnest pleadings with God.

How often, in that noble, penitential hymn—
•• Jesus, let Thy pitying eye

Call back a wandering sheep! r'''Q

each etatzs of which, except the last, io allusion 
to tbe look which broke unfaithful Peter’s heart, 
closes with the lines :—

"Turn, and look upon ms Lord,
And break my heart of stone !” 

have tbe lips of prayer for the first time been 
opened to purpose :—

" Purely, with that dying word,
He turns, and looks, and crias ’Tie done !

O my bleeding, loving Lord,
Thou break’st my heart of stone !”

The contrite heart finds ermfort, and faith h 
greatly aided by a clast of hymns, of which—

" Wot LB Jesus have the «inner die ?" 
with its Under and impasaioned litany,

•• Thou loving, all-atoning Lamb,
The«—by thy painful agony.

Thy bloody sweat, Thy grief and shame,
Thy cress and passion on the tree,

Thy precious death and life—1 pray, **
Take all, take all my aim away 1” 

may be regarded as tbe representative.
Scarcely a prayer is offered in our pulpits, or 

a prayer-meeting held in our churches, in which 
the thought or even the language of some line 
or itensa dee» not weave itself into supplication 
suited lo the congregation. How naturally and 
appropriately do we come to the bleeding aide 
of the Redeemer, end plead out only hope 

" My dying Saviour and my God,
Fountain for guilt and sin,

Sprinkle me ever with Thy blood,
And cleanse and keep me clean ”

With scriptural accuracy we invite tbe pree 
sees and energy of lbe Holy Spirit, when, in 
language familiar as household words we plead 

•’ Refining fire go through my heart,
Illuminate my soul,

Scatter Thy life through every psrt,
And sanctify the whole

attach les» of blame to congrégation» at large. I • the nnveiling of the eoul to G d, and the true | or. The sentence of deposition from the super 
but it throws mon of it upon inch < (Beers in prsyer is the utterance of tbe heart» language, intendency snl • rsq firemen! rot to circula’» 
Circuits were this solemn duty ie very much, Jabes’e prayer declares bis dependence Oh> anymore of tbe objectionable bucks, is not at 
neglected if attended too at all, for It is a la- that then wouldst bless me indeed. Tre bless- all severe, and in the opinion of matiy is not ad- 
meotable feet, that in many places even in this ing of mao to mao ia often spoken of io the equate to the gravity of tbe offence. This is not 
enlightened age, the general idea seems to be, if Bible. The only priestly set of Melchi aedrk tbe fi s1, time that the name of this brother has 
tbe minister can get hie salary, well, if cot, he J the illustrions type of the Great High Priest, been called up for the freeneea and license of bis 
must suffer the lose however much, atd those wse, that be blessed Abraham. I*asc blessed published remarks. He is a voluminous writer, 
\rho have neglected to dr their duty suffer no Jacob and Es»u ; and Jacob bleated the sens cf but not noted for accuracy in the ute of words, 
compunction of conscience, though they violate Joseph, and worshipped, leaning on the top of and faite, we would charitably tope, to perceive 

atrict «Junction of their religion, and disobey hie staff. The significant act being equivalent j the force ol many of the expreseioos used by him

Charles Wesley’s Hymns*
No. 4.—LITURGICAL IMPORTANCE.

The hymns of Charles Wesley constitute a 
correct and beautiful standard of worship ; and 
the Wesleyan Hymn Book forme a noble Litur
gy, admirably adapted to eenotoary service. 1 
fully appreciate the excellent Liturgy of the 
National Cnurch of England, to which in early 
life 1 was accustcmsd, especially the sublime 
compositions of Gregory, and Ambrose, end 
Augustine, and those grand old Latin prayers, 
which, through tbe zeal and piety of Cranmer, 
Ridley and other honored men, were, at the Re
formation, translated into the English tongue, 
which, for three centuries, have been taking fast 
hold upon tbe Anglo Saxon mind, end which, 
for ages to come, may furnish a manual of devo
tion to millions ot English people. I question, 
however, if our own Liturgy it not of more value 
to us, sod certainly it poeseaaee in a higher de
gree tbe essential requisite! for universal tear, 
skip.

A main element of worship ii praise The 
early Cnriitiaoe spoke to each other in •• psalms, 
and bymna, and spiritual sooga, making melo
dy, and singing with grace in their hearts unto 
the Lord.” Pliny noticed that the Christiana of 
Bythii.it met, at dawn of day, " to ting a hymn 
of praise to Christ-’’ In hstmony with that de
velopment of spiritual- life in the early Church 
was the revival of tbe last century, when, in 
hymne of rapturous joy, Charles Wesley sung 
what many felt :—

"The winter’s night and summer’s day,
Glide imperceptibly away.

Too short to sing Thy praise ;
Too few we find the happy hours,
And hast» lo join the heavenly powers,

In everlasting taj e."
The sacred lyrics of Charles Wesley, accord

ing to Isaac Taylor, a competent and not over- 
frieodly critic, may be regarded as lbe “ repie- 
tentative of e modern devotional psalmody,” 
aod " richly gifted with genim, grace and tal
ent», he drew aoule—thousands of souls in hit

St. John, Sept. 3, 186».
J. L.

For the Provincial Wesleyan.

Wesleyan Ministers and their 
Salaries-

Ms. Editor.—From the days of John Wes
ley to the present it may he reasonably asserted 
of tgenteyan Ministère that to riches they have 
never aspired, and of lbe «vile of poverty they 
have had no wish to.complain. Tney bava en
vied not tbe splendid endowm»nts of the hier
archy, nor even the mug and worldly provis 
ions of other Churches.

For the want of proper information as it re
garda our system of voluntaryisms it has been 
said, that the Methodist preacher quietly con
soles himself under the consideration that the 
Conference will provide for him, and keep hied 
in his elation, though the members of » district 
might stsrve him, and his congregation rejoice 
st hie remove). On the other bend men ere 
not wanting who charge him with mercenary 
principles, end regard him ae reposing on the 
Up of abut datfee wrung out of unwilling people.

To such we would any, that there ia no bond 
interpoeed between him and the people of hie 
charge, but that of voluntary and reciprocal 
friend «bip, and no security for provision but that 
which arises from the success of his labors and 
tbe influence of Christian principle.

There are others, and not a few, whom aim 
baa been censoriously directed against Method
ist societies in general, and wh) have unhesitat
ingly charged our people with selfiih iod iffer- 
ence to the comforts of their pastors.

From such charges ws feel apxious lo redeem 
the people to whom we are attached by princi
ple, rather than sducaticn—charges for which 
there ia certainly too much apparent grounds, 
as ia self evidently manifested by large deficien
cies in so many of out Circuit• throughout 
British America.

Great blame rests assuredly somewhere— 
the feet ia glaring and undeniable, that our 
min’a’.ere are not adsquaie’y supported ; that 
their receipts bear no proportion to tbeir 
necessities, not to say exertions ; that 
they are treated by many as a species of 
gentlemanly paupers ; and that as their people 
expect them to obtain the felicities of a futme 
life, they suffer their subsistence in the present 
to be limited to " faith, fresh air atd fish.”

Now it does teem to us impossible lo totally 
exculpate the maer of our congregations—the 
members of every society must be or might be 
acquainted with the income of their ministers 
if net, their •bams ie tbe greater—they mutt, 
Item the meat cursory looks round upon their 
numbers and their properties, bs enabled to 
judge if such a salary it disproportionné and 
pitiful, if it he so, then it ie tbeir bounden duty, 
to a man, to take the necessary steps to increase 
it, up to the demands of justice ; and that if they 
are indolent and backward, they are negligent 
of their duty ae Christians and at men.

But for such omissions, blameable it ia true, 
there is this palliation—Meitolist societies, like 
all other combination» of persons, select appro
priate officer» to transact tbeir business, and ac
complish through tbeir egen.y, what could not 
be effected conveniently by tbe mass.

Tbe Stewards and Leaders art these officers ; 
and tbe peculiar buaineaa of tbe salary of tbs 
pastor is entrusted to the management of the 
Stewards, and accordir g to Methodialical law, 
(which by tbe way ia not general y stnditd io 
loo many Circuits,) they are supposed to seen re 
to tba minister an income adequate to bia family 
necessities,

Tney are expected to reprove meanness and 
avarice, aid to direct generosity and good feel
ing.

It is for them to expostulate with a member 
of the Church or eongregatiou, who contributes 
lata than hit circumstances enable him to ad
vance, and not allow their pastor to appeal to- 
hia people hat in'kand “ iis forma pauperis”— 

Thia very consideration should stimulate such 
officers, to employ all their influence to procure 
a fair maintenance for their ministers.

Thia view of the matter certainly induces us to

the commandment of rhrir God.
Methodist people beve elweye been regarded 

as a libera! community, and they are not slow 
to contribute to the caose of religion, whenever 
that sacred caose ie pleedt d before them. This 
feet is made evident by tbe laudable and ener
getic support which they give to all the bene
volent institutions of tbe present day. Every 
association which has for its object the temporal _ 
comfort, the health, tbe morals of their fellow 
creatures, is cordially and substantially assisted 
by Methodists i but the religious societies, those 
which aim at the propagation of Christianity, 
have proved, by the magnificence of their con
tribution», that the Wesleyan community is not 
composed of selfish niggards. Aod to euch per
sons, generally speaking, those whore duty it is 
to wstch over the temporal interests of their 
ministers will never appeal io vain.

We will not therefore euppose that the Meth
odist people are regaidleia of the comforts of 
tbeir clergy, as has been intimated by everrSBine 
of our co-religionists ; who tell us that it mat
ters not bow times are, or the peculiar circum
stances of the individual minister, whatever the 
changes in his flock, whether trim poverty to 
wealth, frtm paucity to numbers, or on tbe con
trary, he it well paid for bia services, at least so 
they consider him to be. If it be asked, what 
ongbt a minister to receive ? We reply that the 
man whu propounds such a question, is tbe 
last person to collect his salary. What ought he 
not to receive ? Ought he not, like all other 
men, to be fairly rewarded for his labors of bo
dy and anxitlire of mind V Ought he not to live 
in comfort—in the mean» of «scaring health— 
of maintaining a family—of providing against 
di seals and decrepitude—of providing for a wid
ow and for orphans P We envy no: the slate 
of that man’s heart, who can sit down to cal
culate whit ia the least sum thst will support 
his minister. We envy not the natural feelings 
nor the piety of himfiwbo, when he it apportion
ing the allowances of a teacher of tbs Gospel, 
draws up bie estimates, as if he were no. like
wise a man ; as it hie capacities of mind, and 
exertion» of body, his relations to others, bis 
hopes and anticipation», were nothing ; ss if, 
with the prospects in a worldly profession, of 
opulence and fortune—sa a teacher of religion, 
he should be treated like a beggar. In these 
days when every office in the sia e is undergo
ing Uriel torutioy, let not abut re in the Church 
of Christ be overlooked, and if responsible per 
so-ie are deficient in duly, we hope tbit mem
bers of the variousTcongregations will not for
get to come to the rescue. We know not any 
class of men whose conduct and character are 
to exposed to remark and censure—do men, 
whom their people think they have so much 
right to vituperate, ae Methodist ministers.— 
But it would be well if persons, who are in the 
habit of passing sentence in this mincer, would 
just enquire whether, while they ere charging a 
minister with dereliction towards them, lb 
are acting justly towards him.

Such persons term not to know that bslwist 
a preacher and bis congregations, if there be oh 
ligations, they are reciprocal. That if courtesy 
be expected from the former, it is due to him 
no leas—that if he be required to lake end to 
manifest an interest about bis people, these 
ought to exhibit solicitude for him—that if he 
ie to watch over their spiritual ocnce.ns, it is 
their equal duty to provide plenerily for tbe 
prosperity of hie worldly affairs. Let any man 
look around him, and see if ibis reciprocity cf 
attentions be thought of. It has been said, 
“ that they most complain who least contri
bute and it is to bs feared that those who 
are most deposed to detect end reprove the 
faults of a minister, do least towards bia hap
piness and support. It is tbs personal duty of 
every member of our congregations throughout 
tbe bounds of the E. B. A. C , to exert hie 
best influence to correct the evil, and lo en
deavor to smooth the toils of faithful and la
borious ministers of the Gospel by relieving 
them of monetary anxieties, so that they may 
be able to devote themselves, “ to prayer and 
to the ministry.'’ We hope tbe earnest alien 
tion of our people will be engaged io this vtry 
important matter, »o that the evil which pas
tors, and people to a considerable extent dep
recate may be removed.

Had Methodist people in general displayed 
manly vigor and affectionate alacrity io the col
lection of ministers’ salaries, we feel penuaded 
the existing opprobium to Weeleysne would 
have bad no foundation, and instead of pastors 
becoming (from the force of circnmitances,) col
lectors themsslvee, end thereby in many ce ere 
doing violence to their tiered iffice end their 
own feelings, the community at large would have 
been educated to perloim their duty towards 
their minister», and the course of things in this 
sense would now assume a different aspect, and 
we believe more souls would have been saved. 
And now we might ask at to what earth the 
Scriptures on this subject : MsL iil, 9, 10? 
“ Ye ore cursed with a curse ; for ye have rob
bed me, even this wlo'.e nation. Bring ye all 
the tithes into the storehouse, that there miy be 
meat in mine bouse, end prove me now here
with, aailh the Lord of Hosts, if I will not open 
you the windows of heaven, and pour yon out a 
blessing that there shell not be room enough io 
receive it.” If thii duty ie enjoined by the Lord 
ot Hosts, it behoves the people who know His 
will, to perform it to the beet of tbeir ability, 
even to tbe " widow's mile.”

I are yours, &c-,
A Probationer.

Newfoundland, Aug. 23, 1869.

to ; may my favor, sympathy, and friendship,go 
with thee. Toe Jewish High Priest was com- > 
msndtd to blest, in triple form, and in triple 
blessing, the whole congregation ; and our ex
alted Head is said to be enthroned, that be may 
blase us.” Prosperity only flows from the bless
ing of God. The heavens pour out rain ; the 
eon lends forth rays ; the earth yields her pro
mised increase, when the Lord blesses. To be 
shut out from him, to have no tokens of the 
favors divine, to acknowledge no dependence, is 
not to be blessed by Gcd. To robe tbe sun in 
mourning ; to cloths tbe fields in blight, acd 
blasting ; to seed tbe dismal wind» bowling over 
the earth, like to many rest lets ghosts, would 
no: be so terrible a doom, is for a soul to be 
cursed by God. Not more earnest was E*au] 
when he sought tre reversa1, or the imparta'.ion 
of another blessing, wh*n feivently he said to 
trembling Isaac ; •• Hist thou not a blessing for 
me ; b’ess mr, even m» U my fa her then 
Jabei prsyrd ; " bltas me indeed blessing 
bless me. Let the Divine favor encompass me, 

let me be over-shadowed by tbe wing of God ; 
—let ms cooscirus that I am always in the cloud 
of glory,—let me know that all I d o shall pros
per. And thus the heart’s fervent language dis 
closet tbe element of a tool dependent upon the 
imparted favors of God.

Jsbes'a prayei denotes bis confidence in the 
operations of Providence. •• Enlarge my coasts.” 
Give tbe sufficiency for my support, end that of 
my family. He arks not for wealth ; he preys 
to be lived from poverty ; that like Agur, the 
•on of Jakeb he may not be full and deny God ; 
or poor, end steal, aod take the Lord’s name in 
vein. Piety baa ever taken hold on the tempo
ralities of this world ; and consecrated them to 
tie service of religion. l'a germent» ought not 
to spotted by tbe world | it ought io tbe purity 
of its vitality to give a sanctity to the occupa
tions of this life. The husbandman ploughs, 
and sows in hope ; and through at rm, and 
cloud, and aun prosecutes bis laborious task. 
But bia harvest it reaped in gratitude, if prayer 
has consecrated bis toils. The Christian may 
not enter upon any doubtful speculation of buti
nes», upon which the bleating of God cannot be 
asked. To do so would violate early vow» | ii 
would arm conscience with a scou-ge ; and be 
contrary to the teaching of tbe word cf O id. 
Prayer before every ergsgement | sanctifying 
every worldly employment ; taking bold open 
tbe eoul in its seekings for guidance and light 
this prayer gives lo the character the true ele
ments of a godly and exalted manhood.

Jabtz's prayer develops the tlementt of I rust 
" Let thy hand be with ms.” It is the child on 
a dirk end dangerous road aikiog ils Father's 
hand to sustain and protect. Darker the dark
ness grows ; more dangerous thicken the dan
gers ; closer the trembling one cleaves ; more 
trustlul grows the child. Got on the paths of 
the Christian pilgrimage ; ignorant of the diffi
culties before ; not knowing bow Lear the pre
cipice, how near the rock of pHd ; how appro
priate, si the trembling one lee la for the Divine 
hand of power in which to put the huintn bend 
of weakness to proy : “ Let thy hand be with 
me." To fall ia Lumen, to Humble is like man. 
There are trials that aie burdensome lo be borne; 
and often are we ready to sink beneath them. 
Tnere are afflictions tint sweep away every 
earthly support, and leave us loitering on the’ 
verge of the grave. Ten thousand thorns ere 
strewn before ua, a. in the pas ; tee way Is in
tricate, the path wide at prisent converging to a 
narrow point. “ Let thy band be with me,— 
with me, as I tread the ttven-fold healed fire, 
with me, as 1 breast the water flrod,—with me, 
•» 1 go doan the eloping river-bank,—with me, 
as I reach the other shire.” Behold what an 
element of atrenglh, at my hand ie h the hand 
of God.

JabtsT prayer sika for perfect happiness.— 
“ Keep mi frem evil." S.n it weakness; it ia 
De ilah «leafing away strength. S n in word, 
in thought, in deed ; Sine, that forget duly ; that 
«dually transgress ; that mar p-ace ; from theae 
he prays to bs kept And why, but that it too 
brings only misery and grief. Tous in all that 
is great ; honorable, and pious did Jabsx grow i 
for Go I granted hinmwhat he asked. The world 
is asking to-dey for such characters. It went» 
to know the energy, ihe vitality cf Christianity 
And it only will feel what is piety when all who 
bear the name of Christ are, ae Jabei ; honorable 
before God. The sickly type of religion, re
spectable, and powerless ie not the want of tbe 
church. Hut a robust, healthy piety, developed 
into a power that is m ghty through God. A 
Christianity as beautiful ae tbe statue of Pnidiae, 
chiselled by the band of prayer into goodly 
shape, and ahiuing in all its divine perfection aa 
the morning sun of comirg centuries, and the 
mellowing light of anticipated millenium» thine 
on it. May God give ue tbe fulfilment of the 
world and church’* want. g.

Jabei-
More honorable than his brethren ; desig

nated, like Benoni, by a name of sorrow ; that 
ie all we know of tba Jewish worthy, Jabs x. It 
does not amount to an historical certainty, that 
he was, according to tradition, Otbniel the 
•on of Kenex, of tbe family of Hobab, who 
was ao earns»: ly pressed by Moses to come with 
them, but who returned to Midiao, then after
ward cast in hie let with them, and bal hi* 
dwelling with Judah; the Kenitee ere often 
honorably mentioned. Jael, who emote Sieere, 
and who is extolled in the victor's song ss bless
ed above women in the tent j the sons of Recbab, 
who for tbeir abstinence were commended, and 
promised perpetuity at a family ; these were of 
the descendants of Hobab. Not however be
cause of descent ie Jabex declared honorable 
above bia brethren. Amid the vast numbers, 
whose names are mentioned, and whose only 
scriptural biography ia a name ; he is commend
ed for hie prayer, piety, and goodness. The 
whole of hie life ie compressed into a verse ; and 
in a versa may yon read a moat remarkable bio
graphy. A man’s life may be found in bie 
prayer, end an analysis of character obtained by 
studying the language of the heart ; for prayer

English Correspondence.
Mr. Editor,—Tbe Conference closed on tbe 

erening of Friday the 13;h inst., after having 
been in aeeaion sixteen days. The simount of 
work accomplished, mey be said to be unsurpass
ed in quantity by the doing» of any deliberative 
aeeembly on record. It wae feared during the 
first week that tbe business was progressing ra
ther slowly, yet such was tbe steady and earnest 
•itling down to work, that the general buaineaa 
of Conference bee been most satisfactorily Iran», 
acted, rome important easts of discipline were 
fully discussed, and time was afforded for the 
eonrideretion of nearly all tbe notices of motions- 
&j., which bad been laid before tbe Conference 
Dr. Jobson as President bee been almost too gel 
nisi and kind, and did not at all limes succeed 
in keeping tbe setembled brotherhood, averag
ing 500 in number, to tbe point at issue, and his 
rulings were not as promptly responded lo ae 
those of hie predecessors, Messrs. Hall, Bedford, 
and Arthur. 'Our President ia hevertbeleee a 
thorough man of business, la well posted op in 

l ma ters pertaining to the welfare of tbe 
Body, and it fis felt that tbe great interests of 
the Connexion will be duly attended to while io 
tbe hands of Dr. Jobron. He ie a powerful 
pulpit orator and hie serrcee will be widely 
•ought after during thii year of bia P.eaidency 
and st ie eastern ary, a young preacher is .peel 
rally appointed is President's assistant.

The action of tbe Conference in the case of 
the Re*. T. Hughes and the important discuss
ion which proceeded the vote, baa called forth 
many criticisme on the pert of tbe press, both re
ligious and secular. The greater part of these 
criticisms have been decidedly in favor cf the 
Confarence, end tbe principle has been maintain
ed that Mr. Hughes, in publishing a book against 
tha well known end recognised views of Metbo- 
diem upoi clssi-meetinge, whilst a minister of 
the Body, and required to uphold lie doctrine and 
discipline, offended against public faith and hoo-

in hie last work.
Tbe claims ol Method sm io Ireland, and es

pecially io relation lo its educational work and 
the Belfut College were set before Conference, 
ably and at great length, by Dr. R binsen Scott 
These neeesfitiee certain y are great, and the sf- 
lorta put forth by tb-mseltev are commendable 
in highest dsgrte, and the English Conference, 
if it cannot relieve, always «lows the fullest 
statement of those c airns to'be made, although 
tbe time is io sorely needed for prrtsirg home 
matters.

The resolution introduced by Mr. Arthur, 
which has teen termed the ’Reform Bill of 1869,’ 
conferring o» all preachers of ten years ataodit g 
the right to vote at election» for the Legal Hun- 
dr<d and (or the Pr»aident, passed easily and 
without diacursion. Thia Methodislic franchise 
previously pertained only to men of 14 year, 
standing, but this- concetsion although of not 
gteat rx'eot, ia welcomed as a step in the right 
direction, and possibly indicates the pasting away 
of other reitriciioos peculiar to Home Metho
dism.

When the Book Room and Editorial affairs 
were under review, opportunity was afforded for 
some free criticism upon certain contributions to 
our Connexiousl publications, and especially 
upon "Glances at public affair»,"io the Magasine. 
Toe tone of some of three papers was judg'd 
dot to be in accordance with the present feeling 
of the greet Methodist public on tbe leading 
questions of the day, and Mettra, the E litote 
having been heard in explanations end defence, 
tbe Conference petted on to the next matter in 
hand.

The Ci nfrrence which bet just closed bas not 
been remarkable for any great movement—it will 
not be quoted as those in connection with the 
Centenary or Jubilee years have been, but it was 
felt, as the eloeing bouts drew near, that a Urge 
• mount of solid and satisfactory wotk bad been 
achiev'd, that all tbs great and vital intent a of 
the Methodietlo church had received careful at. 
motion, and that the work of Melbcdiem among 
its thousands of adherents, must receive a pow
erful impetus, from the deliberations of the »»- 
rembltd ministry, conducted with ao much care 
aid sanctified by so miich of the woid of God 
and prayer.

Your oorrei pondent haï purposely opritted any 
spécifia reference to the able re| orta, which were 
presented to the Conference, and which convey 
ao math information concerning the work ot the 
y ear just closed. He hae no wish to weary your 
readers with long arrays of figure» and ttatiatiot• 
end wi.l at this point conclude his jottings upon 
tbe Hull Conference of 1869.

Another grest Eoclesiastical gathering ia in 
prospect, and at present, when • > much diffi
culty is experienced in furniabing ernistional ar
ticles for the pipers, the great council which tbe 
Pope is about to convene at R. in», is occupying 
a great dral of attention.

It is not regarded with much favor in many 
qiarler* where the Papacy might be supposed 
to be all-powerful, opposition has arisen, end it 
is doubtful if the Preia'e* cf si ms of the leading 
powers will be allowed to attend.

The great ofj-ct of the proposed Council will 
doubtless be the aggrandisement of the Pope, 
and tbe declarition that his power is absolute and 
unlimited. Other topics are plausibly present
'd, sod io the forefront, the heeling cf the di- 
vision* of Christendom ; but this can only be 
achieved by universal submiueioa to the see of 
Rome. A little additional interest hie been im
parted to ihie » flair from the steps taken by 
Dr. Cumming. Professing to rece.ve tbe invi 
talions addressed to all, in good faith, tbe learn, 
ed Doctor first wrote for information to Archbish
op Manning,and finally baa written " in Ecclesi- 
siastical Latin” to the Pope h mrelf. In this let
ter the Pope is styled “ Holy Father,” and at 
“ humble servant” the rpiatle brings Dr. C. to 
the notice of the old man who rules at'tbe Vati
can. It is d fficuit to asiigo any very praisewor
thy motive to the controversial Divine. No 
man knows better then he, the only terme upon 
which be could possibly appear at the pjuocil. 
A quiet rebuff from the Pops and not a little 
ridicule from the press will be the reward ac
cruing from this adventure.

By the death of a e'ergy man, a vacancy in the 
living of a quiet L’.ooinshire R.ctory has occurr
ed. The purer, or owner of the living, the 
Duke of Si. Albans, has taken a moat extraord- 
,nary and meat unprecedented step. Instead of 
nominating some friend, or dependent, without 
the slightest reference lo lbs wishes of tba fl.ck , 
he baa declined to make the appointment, and 
leave» it to the choice of the people, atd assigna 
aa his reason, that ha it of opinion that in such 
a mslier tbe people who are to bs taught should 
of tbeir own free choice elect tbeir teacher. The 
Duke'i decision is warmly applauded, except in 
very high church quarters, and ia bailed ae evi
dence of advancing Free Church and voluntary 
opinion.

The Emperor of the French hae lately taken 
a coures which hae won for him much approval, 
and may possibly tend to strengthen hie throne’ 
and dynasty. By a general amnesty, [he bat al
lowed large numbers of political exile» to return 
to iheir beloved France, end by various concern, 
ions, be hae lifted up the Legislatures into some- 
rhirg like working power, and promisse to gov- 
ern in the future, a little more in accordance 
with the expressed wishes of the people;

Since the dale of my last letier, we bare ex- 
perieoced a glorious change io tbe weather. The 
past fortnight bav been in every way sellable for 
the ripening of the grain, and for its safe ingath
ering. Large quantities are already safely garn- 
neted.and the work tepidly proceeds. The Divine 
goods'as in tbe staying of tbe rains, and tbe 
warm fine weather, ia worthy of devout recog
nition ; atd the people regard it aa given in di
rect answer to special prayer. It ii yet prema
ture to offer any remarks upon tbe quantity and 
value of tbe pre.ent harvest, but the prospect ie 
very much brighter than one short month ago 
and prices have fallen. yj, ’

August 27, 1809

frierd Mr. John Burke responded. As the boat 
could not roird our ' Cape cl G >od hooe ’ until 
Sunday noon we essayed to attend a Presbyte, 
rian service but the min s'.er Rev. Mr. Mclntoeh 
prevailed upon ui to preach for his an j », 
talked to a crowded congregation about ’blind 
Bar'imeus ’ to the great satisfaction (report says) 
of all that heard it. After a hasty luncheon W| 
started and sailed for Ingonish and we arrived in 
time to gather ar.d preach to a Isrge and attee- 
tive congregation who aeetne 1 to thirst lor tba 

rd as a thirs’v land I r showers and ae 
eagerly to drink it in. The fl*g w.*s hoisted 
to welcome us cr.ce more after an absence #f 
20 years and the warm open hearts evinced by 
pleasant looks ar.d beany shake hands convinced 
us that the ‘ Waving fiig ’ wav also the it* 
hough silent exponent of their «incre end hear- 

ty welcome. At thia place we have abcut forty 
Methodist families who abide faithfu lv to ui 
though occaaioaally visited by others. 1 sp,ot 
over two days visiting the families, preached 
four times and bapvz-d 25 children, 
and others felt that the Lord was present in out 
meetings and we regretted not be ng able to rv- 
main longer. A Sabbath school conducted by 
brother Jackson is well attended by the childreu 
and young people twice on the Sabbath both it 
w nter aa well as summer. They have not heard 
a Methodist minister for fite years. Bro. Joha 
Howie from Ship Harbor was the lait thc- 
heard preach. Our friend Mr. Buike and h’ I 
kind and generous hearted wife very hoepitahlyew- 
enetttiined ue. They and the people generally 
long for the good time when Coufeience cat 
send them a rrsident Minister. Tbe place took 
improving in app: stance, by tbe addition of the 
Telegraph cftice end Mr. Burke’a new tad 
handsome mention, and on ihe olhtr hind by a 
beautiful Catholic chapel and manse. The lab- 
erica thia year are more than usually prosper»*,
A few families have moved here from Niwloead- 
land, and the people in general are living vwy 
comfortably. After an absence of eight days 
we returned home, feeling refreshed in body atd 
soul.

In my last communication I referred la tbs 
beautilul lake scenery, and 1 assure you the 
mountain scenery of St. Ann's and Ingooith is 
no It si so, only more bold and majestic, fitting 
the mind with emax ng wonder and delight it 
the greatness ot Him who ’• weigheth ike menu, 
laine in scales and ihe bills in a balance,” sad 
who maketh tbe mountains of error and am le 
flrw down at His presence, to make free course 
to Hie love in our hearts, and to Hit Gospel ea- 
to all lbe earth, and who in tbe end will "exalt 
the Lord's house upon the tops of the moun
tains, and all nations shall flow unlo it." hi ee 
noughts we were transported back io Mosul 
Sinai, M.unt Tabor, Mount Calvary—wham 
the glo*y of the Law, the glory Of the power 
end coming of our Lord Jesus, and Ihe «seed
ing glory of His self-seortficing end redeeming 
lore wire manifested rupee ively, end IkN 
again transported prospeiiitely to that A past- 
lyptic vision of St, John, who on Meet 
Z on beheld the Lamb and bit redeemed, Irk*- 
pbant Church, “ harping with their harps, end 
singing at tbe voice of msny waters, and is the 
voice oft great thunder the new song;”—wkut 
all the rays of tba Divine glory in creetim, 
providence end grace will concentrate ia the 
“ exceeding weight of glory” mentioned ae the 
reward of the righteous J.V. Jon

Cf irtuit JitttHipre.
Sydney Circuit.

Rev H Pickard, D D—Dear Sir—Since 
I last wrote 1 have visited Iogonieh about 95 
mile* north of Sydney I travelled in company 

ith my good nephew Lewis Jost overland end 
3 ferrie» aa far ae five miles of • Smoky ’ called 
•o from iu appearance but which might be just
ly called ' Blomtdon’ (Blow meadow) or ' Cape 
of storms and there we tarried with a very 
friendly Preabytarian Norman McLeod, from 
Saturday to Sunday noon w# could foot or sad
dle the roads over Smoky, but time end conveni
ence were not at our command so we telegraphed 
for » boat to meet ua, to which our warm hind

Lunenburg Circuit
Mr Editor—Dear Brother,—I suppose 

that tiding» of a pleasing character arc the BS* 
desirable for that interesting column Ie the 
• Weeleyao" "Circuit intelligence.” Hownif 
us through life we must take lbs uopleemat 
with the pleasant,—the kilter with tbe eweeÇI 
em struted that you will not clore your eolesm 
against new» of a painful character.

As nothing is more cheering to the child* 
of God, than the advancement «.f the Hides met 
Kingdom iu the world. 8 > nothing oceeri* 
greater sorrow, than the evident relrogreerim 
of truth and b fiit e.s. Thia latter I fear is the 
case in reference to tbe Circuit adjoining Lae* 
burg, and no mtrvel. New Germany, for Ihl 
last six yean, Kai etoad on our Minutes B* * 
s-parate Circuit, and hat hed a Preacher eea- 
itantiy, until recently. The people are RW 
without a Pastor, hence " tbe ways of Z oe * 
mourn.”

Some warm-biailtd friends aseemb'ed it 
July, and had tbs N«w Mission House, a'j 
reedy for the expected Miniler from Ceafcf* 
once. But none came. Nor hsa any aepplf 
yet been obtained. ***

1 tore myee'f away from thia Urge Circuit, (iF 
order to give New Germany (25 miles dielMlj 
the leal Sabbath of August.

Tbe people seem very desi’Ois of haviag I 
Preacher to réaide among them, ils look afl* 
the 80 member», reported for that station, aid 
the multitudes scattered up and down in th* 
extensive legion who ate ready to embrace Me* 
tbodi'm, if a man ie sent there who will repM, 
sent it faithfully.

Among the fourteen places, in Ihie yeiH 
Minutes, marked ‘on* wanted.” 1 doubt H 
there be one tbit has claims for a Preach* 
equal to New Germany.

If any young man within our Conferee* 
bounds whose heart if full ol Lova to J reus, aid 
pity for the aoule of perishiog sinners, and » 
somewhat acquainted with the art of priaebia| 
desires employment as a Preacher 1 shell M 
happy to hsar from him, oi the su'j-cL

1 am now waiting for an answer tram a Local 
Preacher, whom 1 recently addressed rcrpe*ia| 
the matter.

I (rust that at our next C jifete ice we shed 
have a lerg- r numbrr of young min es Caadi* 
dates for the work of the Ministry, than we had 
at our last convocation.

Wishing you every succès* in conducting •*
" official organ,” whies ii etidroily growing to 
grace.

I am y ou ts, it ;
G. O-H.

Lunenburg Sept 5lh 1869.

Tiuro Circuit
Mk Editor.— Ihe Fin District Meeting,to* 

the Tiur i D.s riel, vu tel.I at K ver Jobe, *► 
cotii ig to previous a/.iiosccement. All 
Brethren iu tbs District, in fu i coin.eciion, *** 
present, with the ex sept ion of the three iaftf* 
Breton. We were tl«o (stored with the p* 
eeece of two Circuit 8 ewsrd*, M.s.rr. S.FalW 
and 8 Bunt.

Tbs Finances of the D str'et were csrefkHf 
and eyelem itical’y . xsmi inf, and the graal M*" 
Ihodis’ically a; portioned.

On ihe question, “ What can b* done lo*' 
prove the Financial s ate of tbe Diitricl ?”•»•* 
ral useful lu/geatione were picented té F* 
Meeting. The following resolution wae fi**F 
moved by Bro. Fulton, end seconded by Fk 
Rev. Mr. Tweedy : “ Tntt Dr. Pickard, * 8db 
tor of the Provincial IVtsleyun, bs reqa**^ 
respectfuliy to bring the subject of Home ^
• one prominently before the people, through to* 
columns of the Wesleyan, at the eerlieet P*** 
possible.” It was come ly admitted that F* 
•object hid been pointedly referred to byF* 
Editor. Still it was thought advisable that F*
Dr. should, at least for the present, give •* 
upon line, and precept Upon precept. R1
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i
(Sowed by all that our Home Mission support 
la * subject of vital importance, in the euatente- 
tion end rxteoeion of Missionary work in this
Conference.

After the reading of the Liverpool Minutes, 
by the Chairman, a lengthy conversation took 
piece, during which, many excellent suggestions 
were made. The ministers, it it believed, will 
return to their Cirou its determined, by the assis
tance of the Great Head of the tinurch, to labor 
pore earnestly for the glory of God, aid the 
Salvation of those lor whom the Saviour died.

1 may say, Mr. El iter, that it wss decidedly 
the best Fin. District Meeting 1 have bed the 
pleasure cf attending. The greatest harmony 
and good feeling peivaded the mind a of the 
Brethren, and a gracious and heavenly influence 
rested upon all. We all felt our accountability 
to God, and determined, by Ilia grace, to live 
more to Hie glory.

Yours respectfully,
G. J.

Guyrboro, "Sep. 9.h, 1869.

part of

Fredericton Financial District 
Meeting.

The Financial District Meeting for the Fre
dericton D.strict was held at Woodetock, Wed
nesday September let, R;v. John McMurray, 

# Chairman.

yii-Tbe fifteen Circuits in the District were repre 
.anted by twelve ministers, aid Hugh Cowper- 
thwaite E q., Circuit Steward of the Jjckson- 
ville Circuit. .

The unprovided for deficiency for each claim- 
set Circuit is $107.71-. Taisia slightly better 
than last year when the unprovided for defi. 
ewn:y wee $109.24.

The Annual District Meeting was appointed 
to be held at Nashwaak, on the second Wed 
eesday in June, 1870

A considerable port o i of the session was oc 
eupitd by tie reading of the Liverpool Minutes, 
and the consideration of topics suggested there, 
by. Tne meeting c oaed early io the afternoon 

In ths evening a Hotte M avion Meeting was 
held in the Lecture Rbcm of the Methodist 
Church.

A Batiar and Festival was held on the day 
previous (Aug. 31at ) on the ground» of the 
Hon. Charles Conoel, M. P. Tne day was coo | 
and pleatant. Tee attendat ce was large. Sev 
eral hundred of persons were present who had 
e/me Iron "St. Step hens, and Sn Andrew», and 
iitermediate places, on excurs'oo trains oy Rail 
The well-laid-out and well-kept grounds, with 
their profusion of flowers and of fruits, and 
thronged by hundreds of visitors, presented a 
very fi te and pleaairg appearance. The Wood- 
stock baud discoursed excellent mneic. The 
arrangements of the managers seemed to have 
beta happily conceived and successfully carried 
cat. The proceeds of the occasion were for 
|he b-nefii cf the futds of the new Church) 
sad, we understood,amounted to nearly aix bun
dled dollars.

D. D. C.
Fredericton.

finirai Jnttlligerrt.

smoking, or lighting matches on 
some passer by.

Newpodxdukd.—A late paper eeya Most 
cheenog accounts are being daily received from 

• T "Oind our shores. The c.trh ol 
codbah in referai places to the weetwerd baa flat 

e<^ Bsoy Pretiooe year*.
. . weather, however, bn been very urnrv 

pmous for coring flab, and it is feared mat 
targe quantities hove been destroyed in the ' wa. 
ter borie.’ It is said that there are thousands 
m qnioula now rotting in balks around the 
Western Shore in consequence of bad weather 
We hope this report ie very much exaggerated.

“»*• much riMon to thick the Giver of 
all good for the bountiful manner in which He 
“•a bestowed Hie gifts upon os this year—both 
land and sea having yielded of their abundance 
tn greet profusion ; and it behov.s our people to 
ahow how highly they esteem such blessings, by 
thetr legitimate use of them. Depend upon it 
future comfort and well-being are the leeult of 
present industry and thrift.

We bslieve the price of fish ia about 20'. p*r 
qt!. It is to be hoped this will lease e fair mar
gin for the importer. It ie not desirable that 
one «!»•’ should profit at the expense of ano
ther ; and we all know that our merchant! have 
met with heavy loaeea of late yeare.

The Gazette contain» a pi oclamation for a Gen- 
eral Election. Monday the 8 h of November is 
appoint'd tor Nomination Diy, and Saturday 
the 18 ib as Polling day.

The Ledger publishes the following extract 
from a letter dated Burin, Aug. 24: —

‘ I sm happy to inform you that wa have a 
fair fishery so far, and if it continues an a month 
longer, I believe we shall be enabled to enjoy a 
IiUle rest during the coming winter. Mr. Car
ter a stand against the issuing of pauper relief 
baa, in my opinion done much good.

lACKVILLg DISTRICT,
The arrangement lor holding Foreign M a- 

s.onary Meeting» ia as follows :—
RAYMOND’S FAMILY

SEWING MACHINES.
RAY WOMI’S Improve* Family Sewing Ma

chine. “ Single Thread," Hand Machine_
~ ith, Imn tabic, and treadle, Walnut top.

» uiruTATIOX. At the Me'hodiat Paraoege, on the 1-t in»t. by.the
Socini/fa, O't (S.h.)-R„s. Brettl. & Scott. ^ 10 M‘“

I B>Ut' 8ept‘ 20, 2l> 22 ’ B»»». Brottle, by the Rev J V. Joel, on the 7th inrt-, Jof.n Ed-
Uos. Slid Scott. waid Lewi#i to Caroline Bluabrtb Grant. of N- W.

18, 23, Rm Alcorn and! Ar,??/dBr7.C B-
Un the Ut met, by the Rer- H Pope. Mr. Henry mg Machine This Machine uses a thuttU. and

11 R... T„nU *«taght*t of the two thread', makirg <ne geoaioe lock t-itch. Hand11, Keva. Tuttle, law *,0™, Parker. of fcoua, Fvw.ru M.efrue, $23. Or wuh.be.u’i =1 Iron Table
un ult., at the residence of the bnde 6 fa-

ther, by Her. Jas. Dose. Mr. Chari— U Kor.ee. to

Baie de Verte, Out 
Pike.

$15. Or
drawer e-c.. to run by foot—$22.

Also. U«smend's Family LutK STITCH 8c

to
run by foot, making the most complete, simple, 
strong and elegant Fetidly Lockiiich Sewing Ma-

Moncton, icc., Jan 9, 10,
Humphrey aid Parker.

Dorckeeter, Oct 12 13 R-vi Scott & "o.rk-r _ _
phffTTdVffi20121122> r,t* Dacc"; Uu“: «Æ.^Fdmu‘ht" °‘Mr-,M<* Vù
" ir^nè ” rVx™" .r, _____________ __________________________________  ; Machine» cartfally parked and $*r t to any part

BrUbeoro, Oc\. 18, 19, Revs Tuttle, Duncsn, ----- - of the Province- Liberal reductions will be made
7-t it tominirer» end charitable io« ti la lions. Samples
ApÎÎIDS. j of Sewing, Circulars o: Machines tes.imomals, etc,

------------- M "$_______________________ sent on application.
At Waltaeeïon the 7th in«t-7BthfllSardb^riafan11 Agents wanted to whom the most advantageous 

daughter of the Re» T. W. and Sarah Smith aged terms are effettd. Address 
ten month, and 13 days I WILLIAM CROWE,

Mrs. Sarah Simmons, aged 33 j 151 Barrington street, Halifax.
Oeneral Agent for Benarn British America. 

August 25 ly.

Summary of Newt. *
Declaration Day in Colchester County. 

-Saturday last being declaration day, the Snentf 
opened bis Court at 11 o’clock, in Truro. After 
the returns from the different polling places were 
read, A. G. Archibald, E-q. was declared duly 
elected to serve in the Dominion Parliament of 
Canada. Subjoined is the state of the Poll.

For Archibald, 1585’; "
Majority, 355.

New Brunswick —Prices Arthur’s recep
tion in N-w Brunswick—beginning et Soediac 
and continuing all along the line of Railway to 
Saill Ji ha—was most enthusiastic. It seemed 
that the whole country had turned out to do him 
honor as the Sun of our Noble Queen—Saint 
Jobe appeared determined to cutdo ail other 
pieces in its drmonstrst.on of gladness—and it 
•all-high if not quite succeeded, we judge 
from the admirable reports which are given in 
car most euerprizing contemporary the Morn
ing Telegraph aid Journal.—He left, that city 
on Wednesday morning for Fredericton. Solutes 
•ere fired, end tne usual enthusiasm minifested. 
All alorg the river the people assembled to cheer 
him as ice steamer Kothsay passed oc her eay 
to the capital. Arrived at Fredericton be was 
received by the volunteers and an immense con
tour»* of peep e. Toe City Council presented 
so sddie-s, to which the Prince replied. He 
toik up bit quarters it Government House, and, 
in company with Governor Wt.mot, drove out 
to see the city, la the evening many of the 
kuildir go were illuminated. The Governor’s 
lady held an “ At Home,” at which the Prince 
met Urge numbers of the people. Oo Touredey 

i*®' **n' to Woodstock. Heie the routine ol 
"power can, wdluminatiooo, concqA. wee per- 

(8t. Paul when assanhajeft lo^ureld Fulls.
Storm at the Westward.—Oa Wednesday 

light l»»t a very severe storm was experienced 
in New Bruntw.ch and the Eastern Staler. Con
siderable damage wa* done to «hipping in 8i. 
John harbor, and skylights, shutters, were 
blown about freely.

Piince Edward Island—Saint Peter’s 
Church, Charlottetown—A co respondent 
of the St. John •• Telegraph” says :—

Ye nerd ay the Right Rev Dr Binney, Bishop 
cf Nova Scotia and Prince Edward I.land, 
preached and be d » Confirmstion in St Paula 
L'huich. Id tbe evening be preached in St 
Ptter’a Chuieb, a new build.ng not yet comple
ted, with a very steep bail-splitting roof. It U 
supplied with a thuncel, la without galleries, end 
is intended to be e sort of Catbeiral Church, 
tbe ideas of the clergymen, the Rev Mr Hodgson 
(nephew of tbe Administrator of tbe Govern
ment) being of tbe Didst approved (or dis
approved) high church fashion. Tne seats are 
very plain chairs, along tbe beck of each ol 
which is strewn a small basecck, to be used in 
kneeling. Tbe ladies and gentUmm sit apart, 
thougn last evening ihe lair ritualists so far cut* 
"umbered the males that lbey bad lo commingle 
In en uneccle.-iaatical,u inner. The Church ass 
crowded to exics», end gieat numbers bad to go 
away without atim selon. The V ee ry ia on the 
right s d» of lbs chancel and the organ on tbe 
left, the latter being out of sight. The service 
is conducted by choristers, men and boys, clad 
in whiti|iinen surplices. They mtrebed in from 
the veeiry to tbe church and tte cbencel two 
abreast, singing a hymn, and retired frtm it in 
the Same manner. Tbe Bishop’s cioster was 
burne along in the precision. It was placed in 
the Bishop’s left band by ;hs officiating clergy
man at the close ; with the other uplifted he 
pronounced the benediction.

ihe eeivite was choral throughout, in the 
s’yle of Trinity Church or S\ Alban’s, New 
Yuik. It ia r eedltes to siy that St. Jjhu could 
produce nothing of the kind, in gestures or 
chorals or symbolism, nor do l think Fnder- 
ickton could do so. The sermon was an earn 
•it apology for Ritualistic worenip, so-cslled, 
and contained point'd allusions to tbe went of 
chancel and oth'r ecclesiaetical defects found in 
the other Epiicopal Church in the City ; at the 
same ume, the B ill up said those who preferred 
the| ,ne mi deet worship should to. judge too-e 
who choose the other. Each should be fully 
persuaded in his own mind. Tne Coigrtg 
non comprised met-y not connected witn me 
Church, of other Ftuteetent denominations, end 
1 wss informed, several, Roman Catholics who 
had worshipped in St. Dunsten's ia the morn
ing, where the music is very flue. Toe elite 
ol Charlottetown were present and the attire 
and cultivated and intellectual appearance of 
the audie ce, end especially the laateful dress
as of tbe Jaciee, were ereditebte lo the social 
a, -èa eeeaeS wV tbe City.

We regret to learn by the lelandtr of the 3rd 
inef., that e hern containing sleighs, cart ber- 
n a , firnirg im, 1-n.en s, and about 30 tons of 
hey, leloogtog to Ma colm McLeod, Esq., Stone 
House, Orwell Heed, was consumed by fits on 
Thursday, the l»th ul. The property was un- 
ins-red, and ths lota is estimated at £2v0. Tne 
fire is supposed lo heve originated from careless

united states.
The storm on Wednesday night visited New 

England with tremendoui force. Houses end 
churches were blown down, vessels sunk at their 
anchors or dashed to pieces on the«iocka, strew
ing the shores with their wrecks end the lifeless 
bodies of their late crews. We give each parti
culars to-day as the space at our disposal will 
permit :

Boston.—Partial Destruction of the 
Coliseum.—This once imposing building ia now 
little betnr than * mere wseck, end its ruinous 
and dismantled condition gives a more striking 
proof ol ths fury of the s-orm and the havoc 
which it wrought than any other instance the' 
can be cited.

Tn* chief triumph of the gale at the north part 
of the city was the complete overthrow of the 
handsome spire of the Hanover S'. Methodist 
church, which toppled to destruction just before 
7 o’clock. At about a quarter past 6 tbe steeple 
was observ'd to set a» if it had been departed 
from the sound principles of its propie tors, sway
ing to and fro with dangerous freedom. It sway
ed over slowly and the top went crushing 
through the Idnement house at No». 2 and 3 
Lotbrop place. It also «truck end severely da
maged the rear of 301 Hanover street.

The New England left Boston el 8 o’clock on 
W'dn'edsy m rning, end arrived at Portland at 
5 p. m. At 6.30 tbe eto.m commenced there, 
and in thirty minutes the wind had risen to a 
perfect tornado. /

The New Catholic Cvthadral which had been 
dedicated in the afternoon had its steeple, some 
two hundred and eigh y feet in height, b’own 
over upon Cap: E B Choate's house, which 
was nearly demolished. About one hundred 
cnimniee were blown over as were also many
fin* trees in different parts of the city._
Tne Fair Grounds were en exhibition we* be
ing held was e scene of terrific confusion: Tents 
end ihsntiee were blown down, end animsle, 
birds and men were mixed up in a state of con
fused bewilderment em d the general wreck and 
ruin:

The New England left Portland at 8 o'clock 
on Tnurediy morning, the wild s ill blowieg 
herd. At half past ten the steamer Cambridge 
(not Cambria), of the Boston and Portland hue, 
was discovered with her flsg union down.— 
The New England at once offered assistance. 
She was taken in tow and left in Rockland 
harbor, after parting several cables on the way. 
At Rockland there were some thirteen vessels 

for Pearson, 1230__ reported ashore upon the coast in that vicinity.
I Terrible Disaster.—A terrible suspense is 
barging over tbe coal regions of Pennsylvania, 
concerning the fate of 200 men and boys con
fined in the Steben shaft of the Dataware, Sack 
•wana. and Western Coal Company’s works.— 
Tbe fire yesterday destroyed tbe buildings 
c'Oiing the entrance to the mines with the de
bris, end it is feared that ell inside tbe mines 
bare perished. Latest despatches gives no hope 
of any of ths buried miners being alive:

Ottawa, September 13—To ihe surprise of 
every ons in this city, Riffsnstein arrived here 
on Saturday last, and his eppearance created 
great exoitem sot in officiel circles.

Tne Assises commenced here lo-dty, and Hill- 
yard Cameioi ia here to defend R»ff'ostein, but 
it it doubtful whether the Count in the indict
ment against him for Felony can be sustained 
and it is a question whether bis trial will come 
off this teim.

Governor General Young and Lady arrived 
here on Saturday night. '

Tne Hon. Mr. Kenny has not arrived but is 
expected here to-night.

No-Book Steward’s and Editor's 
tice », &c.

BT During tbe week past we have sent ac
counts to those pereocs in Halifax who have not 
paid their subscriptions for the Provincial Wet- 
teyan to tbe Slat of December next. We reipect- 
fuliy, but urgently, request all these friends to 
call and settle their accounts immediately, as ac
cording to the regulation which requires advance 
payment, they are already over due.

If eaca of those friends can make it con
venient to pay at once the balance due ai.d 
the $2 advance for the year 1870—we shell be 
glad to receive both at the same time, as it 
will tave us, as well as them, trouble.

HT Other notices designed.for this week's 
paper are crowded out.

Monies Received for Wesleyan.
J Snowden Dimock, new aub $1,70 Thoa C 

Cole; $2, James L Sterling, $4. Joseph Bell, 84; 
H Lsurtllierd, $2 per Rev R Wilson, for J 
Relcom, $1, Thoa Herrison, $2, Dr Valentine, 
$2, James Stoop, $2, Nelson Clarke, 81. and 
Mrs Svellgrove, n.w aub $1,75 $10 (5 F A 
lienoigai; $1, per Rev Levi S Johnson, for L 
J.McKrm, $1, Wm May, 81, and Jaa Duncan, 
$1, new suh* $3.

and CtlB-i.
Havelock, > ,
Silitbury, Jkc. ( Jln Re” Duncan & Tuttle. 
Hichibucto, Feb. Revs. Duucan & Humphrey. 
Amhervt, Oct 17, 18, 19, 20, Sprague, Pike 

and Bailer.
Nappan, Jan 18, 19, Revs Brett'e and Seller. 
Parrsboro'. Jan. Revs P.ke and Weldon. 
Advocate Harbour, Jan. Revs Alcorn & Seder.

Robert Duncan, Fin. Secy.
LIVERPOOL DISTRICT.

The arrangements for holding Home and For
eign Missionary meetings are as follows : — 

home missionary meetings.
Caledonia—i'o be left for the President to ?•, 

arrange. y 7J/
Yarmouth, South ; Yarmouth, North—Left to 

local arrangement.
Barrington, Oct. 18, 19, 20, 21, 22-rTiept— 

The President, Rev. R. H. Taylor.
BheUnerne. Oct. 12. 13, Rev. R. Wa»son.

f E-Parbour. Oct. 14, 15, The President,
K. B. Mack.

Port Mouton, Nov. 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, dept , 
R'V. T. D Hart, W. Sargent.

mi Village Sept. 21, 22, Tbe Preaident, Rev.
J. J. lea mi «$ le.

Petite Riviere, Oct. 18, 19, Revs.G. O. Hues- 
tts. J. R Hart.
J YLYlbU*9, °et 26’ 21’ R,t"- J- J-Ttesdale,

foreign missionary meetings. 
Liverpool, Jan. 11—Deputation—Hey. G. O 

Hueatia, J R Hart, W Sargent.
Caledonia—To be arranged by the President. 
Yarmouth, South l To be arranged by the 

** North j brethren on these Circuit» 
Barrington, Jan. 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, Rêva. J. 

Sbenton, T D Hart.
Shelburne, Dec. 14, 15, J. Johntoo, R. B 

Mat k.
N. E. Harbour, Jin. 18, 19, 20, J. Sbenton 

R. Wasson.
Port Mouton, F-b. 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, Revs.

R. Wasson, T Ü. Hart, J. K Hart.
Mill Village, Dec. 21, 22, 23. Revs. G. O 

Hnestis, J. J. Tea-da c, W. Strgrn'.
Petite Riviere, Jan. 18, 19—Tbe President, 

Rsvs. G. O. Huestis, J. R. Hart.
Lunenburg J.n 20, 21—Tne President, Rev.
J. Ttasdale.

Henry Daniel, Chairman. 
August 20, 1869.

On the 12th inst., 
years.

At the Eastern Passage. Ann, wifo of Charles Butt, 
aged 33^ye*rt.

pot cF Halifax.
ARRIVED.

„ SaivaUAT. Sept 11
steamer Alhsmbra. Nickerann Charlottetown 

bngt Luton T. Tufta, Sydney ; achr It we. Labrador. 
„ . , .' Si ndat, Sept 12
Brtgt Annie Ingraham, Oxner, Boston ; ichrs S A 

Labrador ; Nancy, Doane Drmerara ; Wide 
Awake. Chaae, Western Bank» ; Serene do; Ageno- 
ne'l Sf"1’ Li,tle Gl,c ' Bay ; Hawk, Tobin, Chan

„ Moxnav, Sent 13
8'eamera Carlotta, Colby. Port and ; Oriental, 

Snow, boaton ; M A Starr. Doane. Y-rmouth ; btigt 
fcmma Ivea Lorway. Sydney ; schra Charlea. Ander
son. Sheet Harbor; Sn.ie A, Bollong do; Margaret. 
Kood, Cowrie Mines; Elisa Catherine Martell do ; 
Rate, Burin, Nttd. Chester. Kennedy, Little Glace 
nay ; Emetine, PEI; Alexander. Andrews, New 
Brunswick■ Mary.Curloy, Day;Sydney; M Hopewell, 
Oimietor . do ; Ninth of June, Bondrot, do; Planet 
Hackett. Liverpool ; Rosanna, Snuraay, Port Rich
mond ; Conservative. Parrel, Glace Bay.

CLEARED.
. 13—Steamer Oriental. Doane Charlottetown ;
bngt Wild Hunter. Henderson. P W Indie» . sebr» 
Belgrade Boudrot. Sydney,- Spring Bird, Smith, do ; 
Vi race Romkey, do

ANNAPOLIS DISTRICT.
A rrangemente for Missionary Meetings,

1. Foreign Missions.
Annapolis, Bridgetown, Wilmot, Superinten 

dent to make arrangement. g
Uillsbury, Digby, Weymouth, and Digby Neck, 

Superintendent to make arrangement.
Cornwallis East, Sept. 14, 15, 16, end 17, 

Deputation, Bros. Taylor, Crane and Pickles.
Aylesjord, Got. 12, West Church,

13, Margarelvitle,
14, East Church,
15, Morristown,

Deputation, Bros. Smith, Crate, and Pickles
Cornwallis West, Nor 16, 17, sed 18, Dept 

Smith, Taylor, and Crane.
2. Home Missions—

Annapolis, Bridgetown, Wilmot, Superinten
dents to make arrangement.

Aylesford, Cornwallis E, Cornwallis West— 
Superintendents to make arrangement.

Hillsbuig, Digby, Weymouth, and Digby 
Neck—Superintendents to make arrangement.

By older of District meeting.
Jas Taylor, Fin. Secy

Fredericton District
Arrangements for holding Missionary Meetings 

in the Fredericton District for the current year have 
been determined upon by the Financial District 
Meeting, including the appointment of the several 
deputations, ana are as follows :—

Foreign Missions.
Fredericton—Local Arrangement.
Marysville—Local Arrangement.
Kincjsdear—November—Messrs. Currie, LeLa- 

cheur, Morton.
Sheffield—Sept.—Messrs. Pay son, Le Lâcheur.
Woodstock.—Oct.—Messrs. Cassidy, Percival, 

Moore, Mills.
Northampton—Oct—Messrs. McMurray, Percival.
JacKsonville—Oct.—Messrs. McMurray, Perci

val, Moore, Mills.
Florenceville—Sep.—Messrs. McMurray, Cassidv, 

Lodge, Mills.
Andoioer—Oct.—Messrs. Percival, Mills.
Nashwaak—Sep.—Messrs. Currie, Johnson, Mor

ton.
Gagetoien—Oct.—Messrs. Wilson, Le Lâcheur, 

Morjton.
Miramichi— Oct.—Messrs. Weddall, LeLacheur.
Bathurst—Oct.—Messrs. Evans, Paisley.

Home Missions.
Fredericton—Sep.—Messrs. Wilsqp, Johnson, 

Morion.
Marysville—Dec.—Mr. Currie.
Kingsclear—Sep.—Messrs. Currie, Wilson, Mor

ton.
Sheffield—Oct.—Messrs. Carrie, Morton.
Northampton—Oct.—Mr. Currie.
Knowlesville—Sep & Jan.—Messrs. Cassidy, Per

cival.
Florenceville—Oct.—Messrs. Currie, Moore.
Andover—Oct.—Messrs. Currie, Percival.
Nashwaak — Dec. — Messrs. Currie, Johnson, 

Morton.
Gagetown—Nov.—Mr. Currie.
Miramichi—Local Arrangement.
Bathurst—Local Arrangement.

«over nine ni II out, Ottawa,
Friday, 30th day of Auyust, 1869. 

PRESENT
Ilis Excelhnty the Governor General in Council

ON the recommendation of the Hon the Acûng 
Minister ol Inlund Revenue, and under and 

in virtue of the eoibority given by the Act 31 Vic.. 
Cap 5 ), Intituled —“ An Act to increase the Ex
cise <luty on Refined Pefnieum, and to provide 
for the inspection thereof."

His Excellency fan been pleated to order, and 
VVl 7 °,rdired’ lhst ‘he following Regulations 

•hall be, and the same are hereby made and estab
lish id :

regulations

1st. All tar or other residium remaining in the 
Petroleum 8t Ils after the process ol di»ti lath n 
has been completed, and which ii wthdrawn from 
the sciIIm without passing through the worm or 
condenser be exempt from duty.

2nd. When unfinished distillates of Pieto’enm 
are removed from one Refinery to ano'hcr for the 
purpose of completing their mannfaciu e. no in
spection foe sha|l be levied thereon until after such 
msnuf set urea shall here been completed, and the 
finished Petroleum either entered lor consumption 
or warehoused for that purpose, notwithstanding 
anythiug to the conrrary contained in tbe Order i 
Council of the SOih day of May 1868.

WM. H LEE,
,, Clerk Privy Council.
Svpt 15. 3 ins.

D. D. C.
Fredericton, Sep. 1, 1869.

District Meetings
Truro district.

The arrangements for holding Homs and For
eign Mi,sun*ry Meetings *re as follows : — 

home missionary meetings.

Truro. Dec. Deputation arrange! by Saper. 
River Philip. Feb. 8. Fu ton E q.
Wallace. Feb. J Colter.
Pugwash Feb. T. W. Smith, 8. Fallen t q- 
Albion Mines. Oct. *rr»nged by Super.
River John. Jen. J. Colter- 
Pictou. Oct. Ja*. Tweedy.
Guysboro'. Oct. J. Buckley, J. Tnurlow- 
Manchester. Johnson end LePage.
Sudney. arranged by Super.
Uabarus. •• “ “J
Ship Harbor. Oct. J. Tnurlow.

FOREIGN MISSIONARY MEETINGS.

'Truro, Oct 12, 13, 14. Dap. L Gaetz, T W
Smith. . T _ ,

Sicer Philip, Oct 18, 19, 20, 21. Jas Tweeedy,
J ^'îdlâce, Jan 10, 11, 12. J Read and J Col-

tTj’aawash, Jan IS, 14. J Read and W Tweedy. 
RiierJuhn, Nov 10, 11. L Gsetz.
Albion Mines, time appointed by Super. J 

Reed end L Gaetz.
Ptctou, “ “ R Morton, J Read. ,
Guysboro’ and Canso, Jan 11,12. J Thuriow. 
Manchester, Oct 12, 13. The Chairman and 

L. Johnson.
Sydney, Time appointed by Super. Bro. How-

W Gdbarvs, “ ” “ JVJost.
Ship Harbor, “ “ Levi Johnson.

George Johnson, Chairman. 
Guysboro, Sept. 9th, 1869.

P. E. ISLAND DISTRICT.
Tbe Financial District meeting of the P. E. 

Island District will be held (D.V.) in tbe Wes
leyan Church, in Charlottetown, on Wednesday, 
Sept 15.h, at 9 o’clock, a. m.

Not only are ell tbe Ministers in the District 
expected to be present—but also tbe Circuit 
Stewards of ihe several Circuits ; for whose ac
commodation, during the Session of the District 
—arrangements will be made.

Henry Pope, Jr., Chairman. 
Charlottetown. Aug 20, 69.

ST. JOHN DISTRICT.
Arrangements lor Foreign Missionary Anni

versaries :
St. John, Germain St.; Centenary ; Exmouth 

St; Portland; Carlton ; and Fair vMe Circuits. 
Jan. 1870. Tbe Ministers on these Circuits 
shell assist each other.

St. Andrew's, Oct. 11, 12, 13, 14.
St. Davids, Oct. 16, 17, 18.
St Stephen Oct. 13, 14, 15, 20.
MilUown, Oct. 21, 22. Tne Ministers on 

these Circuits shall assist esch other.
DEPUTATION.

Sussex Vale, MUtstream, Oct. 11, C. Stewart, 
8. F. Hueatia, and R. Salter. 

Carsoncille. Oct. 12, “
Smith Creek, 13, •• " “
f£mm, ' 14, “
BvUisU, 15, “ “
Grand Lake, Oct. 11,12, 13, D. Chapmen. 
Greenwich, Sept. 21, 22, 23, 24, D. Cnapman, 

end W. Woods.
Kingston, Jan. 1870, W. H. Heartx, and J. 8 

Alien.
Upham. D-c., C. Stewart, and J. Lathsrn.

HOME MISSIONABY MEETINGS.
St. John, Germain St ; Centenary ; Exmouth 

St.; Portland ; Carleton ; and Fairville Circuits. 
Toe Minute!» on these Circuit» «ball arrange for 

I lor the holding of their Meetings respectively. 
I St. Andrews; St. David's Tne Mini.tare 
! on these Circuits shell eeetst each other.
I St. Stephen ; MilUown. Tbe Ministers on 
I h'eee circuits shall atsiat each other.

Sussex Vale, Jan. 1870, J* Lathero end W, 
I Woods.

Grand Lake—G. Harrison.
I Greenwich—E. Blackford.

Kingston, Feb., 1870, 8. F. Hueatia, and R.
8il(/pAem—Wm. McCarty and D. Chapman.

Chas. Btewabt, Fin. Sec’y.

Intercolonial Railway.
COMMISSIONERS OFFICE, 

Ottawa, 3rd of August, 1869.

THE Conmiasionera appointed to construct the 
Intercolonial Kail say give public notice that 

they are now prepared to reccire Tenders for Four 
further aecti.it» of the line. Contract No 8, will 
be in the Province of Quebec, end extend from the 
easterly end of Conti act No 5 at Himoutai to a 
point near the Metis River, about 20j miles D 
length.

Contract No 9 will be in the Province of New 
Brunswick, and extend from ths easterly end of 
Contract No 6 towards the town Bathurst, about 
20J miles in length.

Contract No 10 will be in the Provinct ol New 
Brunswick, end extend from the centre cf the 
Chaplin Island road, n-ar the Court House at New
castle, towards Bathurst, about 20 milea in length.

Contract No It will be in tne Province of Nova 
Scotia, and will ixtend from the Easterly end cf 
the Eastern Extension Railway to ihe Wearctly 
end ct rtact’ea No 4, (iocludicg the bridge -cn ». 
tho Misviquash river, except the western abutment) 
about 3 t z mites in length.

Contract No 12 will be in the Pro vinca of Nova 
Scotia, and ex'end from tbe caeterlv end ol l on- 
tract No 7, at Folly Lake, to a junction with the 
existing Kai way at Truro, about 24 1-2 miles ia 
length.

Contracts Nos 8, 9 and 10 to be completely fla
shed oe ore the l»l day of July, 187t. -Contract 
No 11 te be completely fiouhed by 1st Jaiy, 1870 

That portion, of contract No 12 ea»t of Folly 
Hirer to Truro lo be finished and ready for taring 
the track by tbe 1st day of October, 1870, from 
Folly River to a point opposite the Londonderry 
jron Works, by the 1st of January, 1871 ; end 
ire rema ning portion of the contract by the first 
dav of July, 1871.

Pisna and profiles, with specification»and terme 
of contract will be eahibtted at the at the offices of 
the Commissioners in Ottawa, Rim >n»ki, Ualihe 
sie, St John, Halifax, Toronto and Quebec, on 
aid after 11th Sept, next and sealed ’lenders ad
dressed to the Conn isaioners of the Intercolonial 
Railway will H received in their office at Ottawa 
to 7 o’clock r.u. on the ISthOct. 1869.

Boreiiea for the completion of the cont: act|will 
be required to sign the lenders.

A. Walsh, ' 7
j Commission'r *'C. B. Chandler, 

C. J. Brtdoes, 
A. W. McLbnan,

Aug. 11. 6i
J

Hon. Joseph Farewell, Mtyor of Ricklend, 
Me, lseie M Bragg E-q, Bangor, and Maser*. 
Pope Bros. Meehias, Me, Lumber merchant*, 
fully endorsed the • Sheridan Cavalry Condition 
Powders,’ and have given the proprietors liberty 
to us* their namee in retoiminding them.

NEW BOOKS
At the Wceleysii Book Room.

Dr Freshman'» Antibicgrapbv. Ashworth’s 
Strang* Taie». Rev W B Pope’s Discourses, Co 
ley’s Life of Tboe Coffins, William’» Bxposmon 
of the Koroans. &c. _ „ ..

Also—A good «apply of Books for Sabbath 
School Libraries, «elected with care, and supplied 
at very reasonable rate*. May 12

1869 SPRING STOCK. 1869
HANINGTON BROS-,
(scccxeeoaa to fillows k ca.)

Direct Importers,
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL DEALERS
Foster’» Corner, St. John, N. B.
Would invite the attention of intending purchas

ers to their vry large and selected Slock (now in 
Store and to arrive per first steamships from Lon
don and Liverpool) cf Pure British and Fieneh 
Dings and t hem teals and Medicinal Preparations, 
as well as a large assortment of Droggrit* Son- 
dries, I oilet Articles, 4c , of which we enumer
ate a lew items, vis ;

Howard » Quinine, Da-can's and Flockha-t’a 
Chloroform, aE her » ulph, Ferriet Quinia Cit ; 
Pare tiliceiine, Price’» Glycerine ; Mo, phis, 8p! 
Æ her Nit ; Balsam Capiva, Refined t am phor, Re
fined Borax, Pure Cream of Tartar, Refined Salt
petre ; Sp «ui»h Licorice ; Pearl Sago ; Tapioca ; 
London Glue, Bonn t Glue, Cabinet Glue ; Ber
muda Arrow Root, Root Ginger. Ground Uingor, 
pure ; Ground Cinnamon, pare, Blk Pepper, Whole 
AIL pice, Pu e Ground Pepper, Pare Ground All
spice, stick Cinnamon, Cotman’s Mustard. Crown 
Blue, Starch, No V Madras Indigo ; Powdered 
Cudbear, Blue Vitriol,Copperas, Butcher, sublime. 
Roil Brim-tone, Lac Bulphur, ALUM, Nitey’s 
Stove Lead, sublime Olive i il, Baking Seda, 8aL 
Soda, I ondon and Paris W hiring, B 1 Castor Oil, 
Fil’d ; Italian Castor Oil, Tasteless; Acid Acetic 
tori, Cxaltc Acid.

Spanish Annatto, Liquid Annatto, Pure Bprom 
Salts Mott’s Brorna, Cocoa and Choclate, Ar
nold’s Ink and Ink Powders, Cleaver’s Pomades, 
4c, Toilet roaps, Brecknell’a t-kin Soap, Hollo
way’s Pills and Ointment, Castile Boap, fcugar 
Lead, Ground Flaxseed, Cox’s Gelatine, assorted 
• ixea, White Rosin, Spirits Turpentine, Furniture 
Varnishea. Carriage Varni.hes, Deep Gold Leal 
Ury paints. Graining Colors in Oil ; Painr, Var- 
niah, Sash, Whitewash, Scrub, and Shoe Brushes, 
'tick Rtdwood, ».ut Dye Woods.
Extract Logwood, in I 4, 1-2, 1, |2, 13, and 25 Ib 
hxs ; Babbitt's Concct trued I olesh. in 1 Ib tine, 
Ounce, Paled L e, beet h fnuff, Macaboy Snuff, 
Johnneu’» Liniment, Fellows’ Compound Byrap, 
Soothing Syrap.-Hadwa’ys Remedies ; Ayer’s Pré
parai iocs, Mrs, Alive’» Hair Restorer, sad • tall 
assortment of all ihe patent medicir.es and Hair 
Keatorers ol the day, Lamp Chimneys, as.t Viola, 
Coiks sait, and an immense assomment of other 
goeds which we cannot inomereie here.

HAMNG’UN BROS.,
Foster» Corner.

June 9ih, 1869,
We buy our Goods at first hou es ; we boy 

only genuine articles and guaramee ihe quality of 
all the goods we sell We fill our orders prompt
ly sad attends carefully to shipping. Our prices 
will be found satisf ictory both to cash and time 
buyer», ana we solicit toe patronage of the pub
lic.

LONDON HOUSE.
We haie much plenum in annonneing tbe completion of our

SPRING STOCK OF GOODS,
Embreciog a variety each »• is found in a FIRST CLASS DRY GOODS STORE, 

with the addition of a Splendid Stock of

DOMESTIC IMPORTED CLOTHING,
Houae furnishing and FLOOR OIL CLOTHS and CARPETS—a lot of 

bordered MUSLINS, 33 1-3 per cent, under market value

THOMSON & CO.
JuL8»-L0ti* Julj W* ,,pect 10 r,c,i,e *8* latest seasonable Drees Good» t. te CO

BlITISl WOOLLEN KILL.

1022 184

Granville Street.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

I
s

KNOX & JORDAN, I
Having completed heir SPRING ard SUMMER in portatlora. which will ’be head »■■■ Wa 
ually large, end times being dell end money scarce, •• aie booed to mens oar Irieede Ini ° 

ho regard to price». We woold bag to call attention to the followtag. vis t | ■

S DRESS GOODS, ? I

• In Mottled and Figured Alpaccaa, Mallangea, Serges, Silk Heir Cord., Lust

â*a and Figured do. ; P ain and Figured Grenadines, etc. la MODRNINQ,____ _____
Casamerea, Australian Crapes, Victoria end Empreea Cold*, Beppe, ate.

| PALET0TS ,ACIET3-
, 1° Silk, Cloth and Velveteen, (Remarkably elwap.) Paraaola end Dmhrellaa, la BUk, Alp**.

■ ca, end Cotton. Hosiery, Gloves, Triai■ age, Crapes and Small Wares.

s In Gentlemen’s Department,
O j
Jt WiU be fond deeirable goods in Coatings, Tweed», Caaelmerw, Mellons, end I owe Dominion 
O Tweeds, lor Spring sod Summer. Capital value.

►v In this department we pay particular atiantibu- Keeping an Immenee stock, w* eon auk lha 
” moat faatidioaa. Ai d in priee defy eompetiile*. Uente’ Uedar Cloaking, la Drawer», Bkiru.

Is

1
Fancy Flannel do., Braces, Hals end Caps, O ova*, Ties, Colla-», Me., vety <

M a would Invite particular attention te eer Sleek of

Grey and White Cotton Sheetings, House Furnishing Goods.
Which will be found by far the cheapest In th# market.

KNOX * JOKDAN.
1869. SEPTEMBER 1869 Halifax, May $ 1816

INLAND ROUTE.

St. John, Portland, Roston, &c
THE STEAMERS EMPRESS will leave 

WINDSOR lor SI’. JOHN during tbe month of

Nova Beotia Railway.

RETURN Tickets will in future be i«*oed a’ 
Ticket Station» to Clergymen and Minister» 

of all denominations (bat nut their families) at
One Claes Fare.

LEWIS CARVEL, 
Gereral Superintendent. 

Railway Office. Richmond )
10 h Sept 1869 1 w j

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT,
Ottawa, Sept. 3, 1869.

Authoriz'd discount on American Invoices until 
farther notice, 26 per cent.

K. S. M. BOUCHETTE, 
Commiavianer of Customs.

Sept, 15.

Surpassing the Highest Antic
ipations !

THE CHORAL TRIBUTE.
Just published the best collection of Church Mu
sic ever issued by the Publishers» Choirs »nd 
congregation# are charmed with àlhe music. Price 
Si.50 ; 913.50 per do ssn. Sent post paid <on r< 
ceiut of price.

OLIVER DITSON * CO , 
Publishers 227 Washington 8t., Roston. 

CHAS H. DITSON k CO ,
•ep 15 711 B oidwaj, New York.

Wednesday, 1st 7o0 a. *
Saturday, 4 th 1000 A *
Wednesday, 8th 1 00 r. M
Saturday, 1 Ith 3 30 r it.
Wedr.esdav, 15th 7 00 a- ■
Saitordav, 18th 9 30 A. M.
Wvdue day, 22nd 12 00 noon
Saturday, 26th 2 30 r. M
Wednesday, 29th, 6 00 a m

Life Insurance Company,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.
PURELY MUTUAL.

ENTIRE PROFITS DIVIDED AMONG THE POLICY HOLDMMS.

Connecting at St John with the In ern.tional 
Ompanv'a rteam.ra, which leave every Monday 
Wednreday and Friday morning» at 8 o’clock for 
East port, Portland and Bo-ton.

At Portland with the Grand Trank Railway 
for all parts of Canada and the West.
At B»ton with the F„ll Hirer Line lor New York 

Also with tne Erie Railway and all ils connec
tions to Buffalo. Niagara Falla. Cleavel.nd, Tole
do, Detroit. Cincinnati, St , Louis, Chicago. Sacra
mento, California, and auroint» West and South-

Aeaete eecunly invented over 
Income for 1868
18,337 Policies Issued in 1868 insuring 
Loaves end Dividends paid in 1 (69 

Uitka overSurplus above all liab 

$100,000 Gold, Deposited at Ottawa as

$is,eee.eeo. e ooe,m 
34 0*1,404 
I, Ml,806 
8,000,OtO

erliy to Policy Holders.

FARES :
Halifax to St. Juhn $4 00

Do Portland 7 00
Do Boston 800
Do New York 12 00
Do Chicago 25 00
Do Sacramento 147 50

The Ætoa rank first in amount of buaineaa traoeaeted In Canada In 1041, having Issued 1001 Policies. 

$100,000 already paid to Widow* and Orphans In the Dominion.

Policies issued on nil plans. All Policies strictly non forfeitable.

REFERENCES:

Hon. 8. L Tilley, C. B., Minister of Customs, Ottawa, C. N. Fkinner, Baa.. Judge of Probetm. 
John, N. B.. A Lour'— »— ’*—»■ -- ’ - - — -
Brothers, Halifax ; 1 _ _
chent, Yarmouth, Frank Kilium, Baq., merchant, Ya,mouth.

Head Offioee at Halifax. N. B. and At. John, N. (I v hhl»» »nij information may be obtained.

ry v• j»., aiainn qi muioqu, urbw», wv n. rBurner, Jaeq., Judge Of nOMm. t
oogley, Kvq, Com. N. 8. Railway, Joseph Ball, Seq.. Merchant Hall tax, SveLe t 
; Young Kinney 4 Corning. MerchanU, Yarmouth, Nathan Moeea, Baq, Ha -

Through Tickets and any farther infoULiiion 
can be had on application to

A. 4 II. CREIGHTON, 
tept 1, Agent», .Ordnance Square.

NEWPORT TEA MEETING.
The Ladies of the Meander congregation pro

pose bolding a Tea Meeting, in 11 Ster1 lag's 
Grove," on Wedensday, 22ad met-, in behalf of 
the Parsonage Aid and Ourch Building Fund* 

Tea will will be supplied from 8 to 6 o™duoà. 
Newport, Sept 4ih 1869

BARQUE FOR SALE.
THE fine euHetantial A. I. Barque CELIA 

329 tons register, rebuilt at D«rtmoa>h in 
1868, by Francis Young, and tborougnly n fitted 

copper fas’entd and copper*d, and is now in splen
did condition, wi h a full inventory, sails being 
mostly new. Terms liberal. Apply to 

sept 1 4io * W. B. HAMILTON k CO.

Lee & Shepard.
PUBLISHERS. Beaton, Mass , will give to any 

respectable person (male or Ume e) who will 
write to them, each iufjimstion as will enable them 

lo make money.
aopt 1 4w

British American Book and 
Tract Society.

66 GRANVILLE STREET.
Halifax, N. S.

(Upper Side of Province Building.)
Have on hand a large and varied assortment ol 

SABBATH 8CHOOL, STANDARD RE
LIGIOUS AND THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKS.
Bibles, Illnatrated Papers and other Periodical» 
for 8. School» and Families, Tract», Children’» 
Tract», Illustrated Rewaid Card». Ac., ftom the 
London, American, Dublin and Sterling Tract De
pots, T. Nelson a Son». Ni»bet * Co., Hamilton 
Adam» 4 Co.. Partride 4 Co., Carter Bro»., Gar
rigue a Co., 4c. _

-pedal attention given to the wants of Sabbath 
School», ai d a liberal discount made for each.
Valuable Helps f»r 8- School Superintend

ent* and Teachers
Comprising the beat Ccmmentar.ea, Pardee’» In
dex Bible Dictionary* and Alla», Munprts» a Gos
pel Tree»ury, Map» of Pale»tine and Paula trav
el!. Tbe 8. 8. Tim's tiuperinlauden a Record 
and Teacher* Class Books.

July 7

BROTHERS,
.-Oayref Agents fur Nee* Scoria Ness j 

Special advantage» .offered to good ’"’«■Tamara

UNION MUTUAL
Life Insurance Conipfuiÿ, of Maine.

>- ».

Director a1 Office : 27 Court Street, Boeton, Maw.

H1NBY CBOCKRB. President t W H. HOLLISTER, Beet 
B |R. Corwin, 8t- John, N, B., Manager for Canada. 
Hon. J. H. Gray, M P., Ottawa, Counsel for Canada. I

Aesrrrs Dkcembib Slat, 1868 ...
Loseia r*lo to date - 4 - .
DlVlDCHDS PAID IK CASH TU DAT*

Poucixs us Fonce, 14,000 
AmOUKT IKSChED TUEXEBT 
Surplus over three querura of a million Dollars.

The eotual figures are

SS.790.4M 67 
1,470 S4I.V.0 ieeo,ii*,74

91,000.000.00

786,499.00

CT" The Company haring complied with tbe Ioeerance Lew, Ie prepared to coutiau* aad largely 
ex end I ta baaioew in the Domieioe, offering to parties intending laenraoee nil the beoeâu of * long 
eatablifhed, economical and partly motaal institution.

VIT So Stock or Quureat t Capital drawing Interest, but In lion thereof
OVER THREE QUARTER» OF A MILLION DOLLARS SURPLUS.

BOARD OF RMFJE1FLE1NOS]
ST JOHN NB

Hon AMcL feeler, Zebedee Ring, Beq, J.mee Harris, Esq, Tho* Hathewey, Esq, Jeremiah Sal
mon, Eve;., Maura. MeMoreun * Prichard.
FaaDEUiCTtu—Stafford barber, Baq, Merchant, Rev D D Come.
S.cEviuJi Rev. Charles De Welle, D.U.
P E Toeophilut DetBriaay. Baq., Rtehard Hunt. Erg.,

HaLirax, N. 8—Hon Chari»» Tapper, Of 
wick, B»q. [

Rev. G. F. Miles, Genetal Agent for Nova Scotia.
OP Proof of Lorn submitted to the undersigned will be fer warded, aad the Lose paid without tip* me 
the Policy holder.
Finies desiring Agencies or Settlement of Policies will epply to

1*0HAS A. TEMPLE, St. Jehu,
dot M General Agent for New Brumwkk end Pnnee Edward letaed.

! B. Hoe J Me tally, James U Thorax Eaq, F W Fish-

99 GRANVILLE STREET 99.
NEW GOODS PER S. ETNA.

Baler Cotton Yarn, Black and Colored Lute 
Rinbonr, Black and Colored Satin Ribbon*, Invi- 
lible Hair Net», Week Silk Fringes, Black Para- 
mettas, Black F.mprea* Clothr. Black Balmoral 
Crap, r. Black Figured Alpeccur. Bleck Satin 
Trimmings White silk lacra, 120 piece' Hoc- 
rock-ei, shirtinge. *c„ Kid Glovm. Kid Glovec,
100 dox. Kid Glovm, to:d at 74 cents. So well
knOWD “ SMITH BROS.

Septembei l. _________________________

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.

BOARDING HOUSE.
THE Sebecribers beg to my that they have re

moved from No. 93 Cornwallis Street, to that 
Dew and pleasantly vite» ed house No. If JACOB 

STREET, • e thankful for past favor», aad hope 
by atrict attention to buries»*, te merit a share of 
public patronage in future. Permanent end trans
ient hoarder* eccemmod.ted on reasonable terme 

Remember the piece No. 11 Jetob Street, oppo
site Argyle street.

MlntiBS CAMPBELL 4 BACON, 
july 2î Sm Propriété» •#«•

ON SALE.
▲t the Provincial Book Store,

GRANVILLE STREET.
Reason» of Exception to the circulation of the 

Bomiah Version» by the Britiah and Foreign Bt- 
bin -ociaty, by Rev. A. BntbcrUnd sad Bar. J. 
Monroe.

Also—A few copies of the circulation of the 
Roman Catholic Terrien of the Bible by tbe Brit
ish end'Foreign Bible Society—The Defence ol 
Examined by a Minister of the Church of Eng
land. Second Edition, 1868, 

sept 8,

HALIFAX, .APRIL 29th, 1869. =

Toronto Flour Depot,

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR, ROUND 
AND SPLIT PEAS, CLOVER 

AND TIMOTHY SEED.
Landing ox “Chaae.’’

(CHOICE BRANDS.) 
“SNOWDROP,•’ “LUCAN,”
••STARR,” -SHARON.”

Also—in Store;
PASTRY, SUPERFINE,
EXTRA, NO** YE,
FANCY, COHWMEAL.
50 bags Choice Nothero Clove Seed,
50 ’ “ Timothy Seed,

100 bbla Round Pee».
7$ *< Split Pee».

"For sale by

H. C. HAMILTON ft CO.,
Ill Lower Water Street

Agents for N. B Match Factory.
•• Canada Coffee aad Spies MOI»,

HE

4 I
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What God does, He does Well.
UOW A PBIE8T BECAME A BfSUOP.

In the y.sr-1828 ibetelved, in » Iktie hsm- 
let in the dlocna of Lyon», • young prieet who 
had only recently been ordsined. Affsble end 
kind toweid eiery member of hie flock, e’.weye 
t< edy to help with hie edvice, end with hie 
puree too if neoeeeery, be preyed to Ood, end 
loved hit ft low men t he wee on# of thoee gen
tle hetrts who tty, “ It ie good to lift up our 
bends, but to open them ie better still.” In me- 
ny circumstances he bed shown thet gen tienne 
ol mtnner is not elwnye sa iodieetion of week. 
at et. S.-vrral t’m-e he bed felt it hie duty to 
d« fend the interests of the ope retiree in hie 
pi.rith tge'nst the petty tyranny of the montai- 
pe 1 eu'haritiee. end in this the good ptstor ge
nt rally succeeded in satisfactorily corcilietiog 
both parties. The peetenle cone» quently nerer 
eidntook anythin! without coniulting him. 
He wte the rillege lawyer, notary, architect, 
doctor, end public wriur i he performed the 
general corretpondenee of hie little kirgdom,
|e which the moit learned coo'd ictrcely reed 
lie Ooeptlt printed in the largest type. For 
two leegeee.toa||, he wen looked upon quite ee 
tl i {ether <A the'poor of the nelghbourhocd.

Tie winter bed been eerere, end one morn 
il g, toward* the eed of February, when lb. 
a ountaice were coeered with enow, the plein 
looked like en immery» white wioding-eh.et, be 
■tettb which til dead bopet w.re tl.eping ; the 
poor laborer* who tew iht good Cuié come into 
their colleges every dty, repeated to him incet- 
Sintly,1 Pity for our field», Moniteur le Cn é:
|l ihe thaw does not come soon all toe iceds will 
perish.’

< Be a stared my friends,' replied be, * whet 
(led does, Hç does well.’

What Ood Aloes, Ha dost wall.’ It wie all 
t.-.e logic of hie heart, all the eloquence of bio 
Blind t he weé constantly repeating this adage.

flat on the morning in q teat ion, the one soli- 
tar; old bell in the tillage rang out long before 
dawn : it was the sound of the alarm-belli and 
a.I the inhabitants awakened in terror, rushed 
eut of their cotiages, looking in their diatrea», 
fir that part of the tilLge which they imeginid 
to be in flam#. AU» ! the calamity was worse 
than a fiie. K re can be fought againit, atrett- 
l d, quenched ; but water—water which riaei, 
Imila, guebea out in a torrent, breaks down and 
« twrthrowe dykes, embankments, end barriers, 
whether oatdtel or artificiel—the flood which 
I uahee on unrestrained scrota plains and f alleys 
leveling Lilia, undermining walla, and carrying 
away strong oaks at well as house», in the irres
istible embrace of He wave», wild end unbridled 
in their fu>y—the flood ol water it terrible in
deed ! _ • -

o Half of the village we» already covered with 
muddy water. Oowe, horses, sheep, were float
ing about, nowliog, neighing, bleating in their 
diitre»», oerried aw «y with both litter end sta
bles in these surging waters, the approach which 
had-keen quite nope revived by the peassnUy.

The good Cuié, who had passed the night 
with a sick person, was the fiiet oo the alert ; 
and owing to big devotion and press nee of mind, 
the terror end panic were in tome measure 
eslmed, meant to rescue those in danger organi
sed, end in a few minu’.es ell the men were form, 
ed into a brigade of which the Cute wee captain. 
His orders were executed with wonderful brav
ery end obedience.

Suddenly * cry, a loud cry, coming as with 
one toi# from ell breasts, rose from the midst 
of the crowd ; the furious currant, changing its 
course, bad just rushed upon an isolated cottage. 
In the twinkling of an eye, the water bed risen 
to the roof and upon the thatch appeared e had- 
naked woman, oarryiag two little children, one 
still at her breast The wster was rising—ra
pidly rising! the fl ode, which seemed ee if iiri- 
lated by residence, beat Ike a bstttring-ram 
against the fe.ble wells of this cottage, built on
ly of day. The foundation wee already loosen
ed, end Urge pieces of clay were fl fating out 
from it, and being carried far away by the thou
sand currents of (fair tumultuous sea. No one 
dated to tiek himte.f in this gulf, each eddy of 
which was Ike a whirlpool. Jacques l’virtief, 
the blacksmith, distinguished for strength end 
courage, bad three times attempted to swim to 
the help of the poor family, but three times toe 
rope which was fastened to him in case he 
should sink, had been pulled back by his friends. 
Two "others Pieire the three er, and Y von, one 
of the village gendarmes had also failed. And 
still thé wàter eras rising ! But a lew minutes 
more, antf both mother and l.ttle children would 
be seal oetd up in the fl od I

A horse's gallop was now beard ; they turned 
round. It was M. Ie Cuiti, abo bad mounted 
* La Grise,* a little pony which be wee iu the ha
bit of ridtagy-eud which the farmer lent him eve
ry Sunday when he went tossy prayers at a cha
pel at the extremity of the parish. Without a 
moment’s hésitai on, he urged on the brave ani
mal, who disappeared op to its nostrils in the 
flo ds ; the waves now drew it downwards ; the 
Cuic .trugglid to keep up in head with the 
bnd e i he pierced through the eddies which co
vered him with ,p ay ; twenty times he snd hie 
horse rolled in ihe gulf, but still be held on, 
and arrived, by means of skill and presence ol 

0 mmd, e* the edge of the roof, which was cratk. 
I iogoud falling in. Rut four persons oo such a 

.little horse Ie tco heavy a burlheu ; surely it 
must sink f _ Tte Cure seized the two children, 
whieb, with maternal self-devo'ioi, the mother 
held out to kirn. Traveraing tbs same dangers 
now augmented by the rapid increase of the 
waters, be carried them back, and placed them 
upon dry gioucd ; iter, when be inrntd the 
bridle, to cast himself afresh into the midst ol 
the danger, and all the peas tote cried out Im
ploring him to renonce brasiag a certain death 
—whilst the poor mother eppeeled for help in 
the midst of the floods which were about to bury 
her forever in a watery grave—

• Pi ay for ms V he txcieimed : • Whet God 
does, He does well.’

And he egiin urged on ' La Grise,' who pro
tested by energetic neighing and backing. All 
fell upon their koees on the mergin of the waters, 
eyes and hearts were raised to heaven at this 
eventful moment, while they followed the noble 
man oo his heroic courte. A terrible crash sent 
a thrill of horror through the crowd ; it wee the 
cottage fading in. Toe tfea'oh roof disappeared 
in the terrific surging of the floods; but the 
Cord ee'siog the poor mother by her hair, which 
was floating upon the wa'er, drew her towsrds 
the dry land, where he ranx down himself, ex
hausted with fatigue and emotion, murmuring, 
* what God dots. He does well'

D ffi suit indeed wonld.it be to express the ed

•bond in the balloting box was that of their be
loved patter. M. It Card was unanimously na
med Captain of ike Sspeure-pompiera or Fire 
Brigade I

When the gcod prieet explained bow the dig
nity of hit qaetock would not allow him to wear 
«he helmet, the heard, the white apron, and the
axe upon hie shoulder—which are all apporte 
nances of a French Are brigade—they declared 
unanimously that the Mayor might arrange 
about that as he liked, hot that they would sot 
retract. A report of the election wee drawn up 
and sent to Paris, and the whole affslr, passing 
through various Governments departments, fi
nally arrived, according to routine, at the Minis
try of the Interior. Great was the amusement 
1t caused in this oft ce, and the ciicumstenw ap
peased to original that the chief of the depart
ment related it to the Secretary General. He, 
in hie tote, was not slow to repeat the story 
to make the Prime Minister leugh oeer 
hia dessert, who was only too glad to emus# 
hie Msjsaty’a ears with it In abort about 
a momh after, the king, Chtrlee X, signed the 
appointment of M. l'Abté Donnet to the bishop
ric of Nancy as coadjutor of Monseigneur For- 
bin Jansen. In this exalted post he set en ex
emple of every virtue.

When Monseigneur de Cheverue left the a-e 
of Bardetux vacant, it was Monseigneur Don- 
net who waa appointed to oontinue the benevo
lent labors of that noble-hearted prelate. The 
Cardinal Archbishop of B irdeaux still remem
bers b'a life among the humble villagers, end 
ofitn in the agricultural communes of Southern 
Fran#, his eloquent voice, so full of sympathy 
for his beloved peasantry, is heard with pleasure 
and del'ght.—PtopU'i Magazine

“No sir,’ said I : ■ ah# died last winter.’
■ • What waa the the last thing she said f’ ,
••Oh I air, the last thitg the «aid waa : May 

God have mercy oo tbs as children !*
• • Well, »y boy, an’t you a Christian F
• • No, air.’
• • Why an’l you V
• • I expect it ie because I love tin so much.'
s Fixing hia eyti earnestly oo mine, and abut

ting hie umbrella to as to grasp my hand with 
hi# right hand, he said s.

• What, my boy, and you not a Christian F
• No air,' raid 1, with streaming eyes, • but I 

want to be.'
And then be talked with me to gently and 

kindly that 1 never shall forget it. O the pow
er of a a -aaonable word ! It waa lay preaching.’

———"
•

1-i'' . * : ■■■ ’V ' ■•asmueaa.i

Secret and Social Prayer as a pre- 
aration f or Sabbath School.

*"» I don’t think I ought to teaoh.—Neither 
myself nor my claie aeem to have any in terse* 
in the lea oo.

• Thet may be, but the lack of interest tail 
by yourself and your elate may possibly be V - 
e»d beyond the Bebbelh morning of recitation 
How much of your time through the week is 
given to the preparation of the lesson.

In substance these were the words between I 
teacher in a Sabbath school and her superintend 
set, the latter having learned that he waejabout 
to etffir the lesi of a teacher.

The noBEiwered question ol the superintend
ent contains the key of many questions in re
gard to the lack of interest in the religious life, 
The teacher that does not set apart a portion of 
the week to the careful study of the letton 
which he >■ to hear hia class recite, will c 
to hia work just as any other unetudiooe and 
careless person will—without interest. He will 
feel thet twenty or thirty minutes in attempted 
recitation will be but of little or no internat to 
himself or his pupils.

One greet reason why the general eel vices of 
the Sabbath are of si little va'ua 'o the meat of 
bearers is that they ere to taken up with the 
business end excitements of life tlat their 
minds are entirely unprepared for worship. 
With the ccming Sebbath light there may come 
a sense of obligation to repair to the house of 
God, but It la faint and feeble compared with 
what it should be. The sermon is listened to, it 
is true, with open eyes, and apparently with 
open ears, but it is not difficult to determine 
that the service is valued rather at a duty than 
a privilege.

Said a sister once in a love-feast : • 1 have for 
weeks locked forward to this meant of grace, 
have in secret prayed that God would prepare 
me for it, and make it a blesfing to my soul.’

As the prayed so it waa—a time of gracious 
visitation. Secret prayer bee not only the pow
er of prepatiog ua to resist and overceme in the 
hour of temptaiioon, but it invites to contem
plation of heavenly subjects, keeps God a guest 
in our hearts, and fits ut up for the erjoymeot 
of Hia truth whenever presented by Hia servant. 
A man whi will iteadily tsery day of the week 
ask a bleating of the Lord upon tbs laboura of 
hie pastor, will find the pastor’s discourse of

uch more interest and profit than if be never 
prayed for him.

It il Hue thet Cniist commended us to pray 
without ceasing, but the command does not con
flict with stated cessons of prayer. He him
self did not dispense with prayer in secret. One 
whole night he «pent in prayer .to hia Father 
and at the close of many of the days of his so
journ and labour among men, did he di.m'aa 
the multitude and retire to the mountain's sum
mit, to engage in solitary, itated devotion. Ilia 
sx impie proves that we mty be bent fl ted by a 
like habit. Pnyaical life, it is true, can be sup
ported in the populous market, in the crowded 
• treats, io the excited exchange, in the narrow 
and noisome alley, ney, in the meanest and 
worst venti ated of wllars, provided you can 
maintain respiration : but what a sour# of 
health, ard strength the poor art zin would 
feel, if you could put him now and then into the 
g-ean fields of lb* country, or on the sea shore, 
or upon the mounts n’s aide, where the sir is 
never poieooed. but wh-re the chetk would be 
finned into a roseate brilliancy and health. In 
changes like three respiration would not only 
he easy, but t delight ; the blood would leap 
with every new inhale! on, and lire would be a 
j y. So the Lours which a Christian may steal 
Irom the strife, and clamor, sod bustle ol life, 
and spend in pray# to bis Maker, are so ma
ny hours of glorious new life vouohsafcd ua- 
to him.

The social prayer meeting he d on the week 
evening breaks the continuous strain of care 
imposed by business, end substitute» new 
thoughts, new frames of soul, and stimulates 
to higher and holier deeds. We meet fello 
disciples, and their tonga and though t, mingl
ing with ours, impart spiritual fervor, comfort, 
strength and life.

Teao the cates of two msn, both members 
of the church, une of‘wh-m is regular in hia 
ubset va ice of secret ai d lernily prayer, and 
who it found statedly at the social prayer-cir
cle, while the other lives in habitual neglect 
of all three, or attends to them only at a mat
ter of pleasure or accident. Is it difficult to 
discover in the life of the two a difference P 
It t ot the former in eveiy sense belter prepar
ed for the vicissitudes that await him than the 
laves V la there not a more certain end mark
ed development of the Christian grace» in hia P 
Has he not a kind ier heart for bis pastor, a 
keener appreciation nf hia obligerons, a strong
er hand and heart for work P—Western Christ
ian Advocate.

Coma now, boy», let ue settle one or two 
things as absolute certain tie» when you start in
ife :—

He who never drinks, never will be drunk 
That’s so isn't it? He who sometimes drinks, 
may be.

He who never goes into a gambling saloon 
never will gamble, and he who never gambles 
never loses ; but

He who goes to observe rosy gamble, end he 
who gambles will ausely lose.

In all these things, is it not best ssof to begin ; 
and would not our country boy have dene better 
to have started with a firm, positive • No V in
stead of the trenches nos • We’ll see ' P

He has se«n, and seen a great deal too much ; 
and, io nine cases out of ten, that sort of seeing 
ends in this way.

Beware of innocent beginnings in wrong ways, 
and remember the old text we started with :

| There it e wsy that teemelh right unto a man, 
but the end thereof are the wsy» of death.’— 
Mrs. Stowe, us Hearth and Some.

ïtmptranrt.

Lay Preaching
* I WANT to ult you,* said an American min

ister, * what a layman" did for ee. 1 was only 
miration Sod gratitude, or describe the applause [ six’een year» old. My mother haddted in the 
which the thankful people manifested on tbit j previous Daceœbrr. I was driving thé cows 
occasion. Frogs, that day forward tbs Cot*- was ’ I otne towards evening through a alight rain. A 
a hero I be «St indeed more than ft hero, they man with an umbrella overtook me, said : • My
regarded hi* ae a saint, and perhaps they were 
not far wrong. In their enthusiasm, the pea. ! 
aanta, not knowing how to manifest their grati- ! 
tude, thought of a means as strange as

boy, these are fine cows.’
* Yes,' said I, ' they eie fine.’
‘ Why, that one with the short borne and 

it waa bread tack Ie a Durham !’
‘ Hie interest in what interested me won me.

---------- 1 new com- After a while he asked : • Have you got a mo-
paoy of Sspeura-pompleri, and the only name thet ?’

or gins). A few de)a after, the district proceed, f 
ed to the election of the officers of the new com-

From the Christian Messenger-

British Templars.
The M. W. O. L tdge of British Templar» met 

at Charlottetown P. E. I. on Tuesday 31 it Au
gust 1869 at 11 o'clock a. m. The Urge major
ity of its member» arriiei on Monday, per 
Steamship from Nova Scotia, and New Bruns
wick. They were met oa the wharf by large 
delegation» of the Ialaod Bratbern, and escorted 
by them,iome on foot, and some in carriages to 
the Templar’» Hall. They passed along under 
handsome arches and street decorations, with 
the City in full illuminatior, B tnda of Mua.c and 
torchlight procession making the whole complete 
and there was also a Ball in fu;l bias' in the Co
lonial Building which was tastefully decorated 
for the occasion.

Some have supposed that all thoee honora and 
decorations were intended more for Prin# Ar- 
thuf who waa in the City at the time, than for 
our body, but be this aa it may, the recepVon 
accorded to ua waa all that could be desired. 
From the Hall, where all had repaired at first, 
dietr.bution was made among Ihe bratbern, and 
all were comfortably taken cate of, free of eey 
charge, a collation of fruits &c, being disposed 
of prior to leaving the Hall. The kindness of 
the Island Brethern cannot be exceeded and 

11 be heard of in all the various Provinces. 
In the M. W. G. L business was taken up and 
disposed of in the usual manner. A number of 
important subject» cams up for discussion. The 
much vexed Charter question, especially in No
va Scotia was happily and amicably settled.

The meeting fir 1870 is to be held in Wood- 
stock N. B on the last Tuesday of Aug. at 6 
o’clock p. m. Tbs chief membership of the or
der is about as follows, Nova Scotia 18,000, 
New Brunswick, 12 000, Ontario 2 600, Prince 
Edward Wand 1503, with a present limited 
membership in Newfoundland, Bermuda, New 
Zealand, and Quebec ; comprising in all about 
750 Primary Lodges of the order. There are 
also tome 60 Juvenile Ledges.

The offiiers for the ensuing year were elect
ed and Installed as follows :—

Hon. W. P. Flawelling, M. W. G. C. T.,
Clifton, N. B.

F. W. Falconer, E?q. M. W. G. V.
Charlottetown, P. E 1.

A. M Hrmeneon, E-q., M. W. G. L.
Literpool, N. 6.

D. C. Fraser, E«q. M. W. G. T.
Wells#, N. 8.

Rsv. T. Todd, M. W. G. Chaplain,
Sickville, N. B.

Rev. Jim-a Howell, M. W. G. Lecturer
Grenby, Quebec.

Rev. E N. Archibald. M. W. G. Cond.
North River, P E L

Rjb-rt Merlin E q. M. W. G. F.
Sidney, C B.

George E. Foet*r, M. W. G. R.
Apobaqui, N.B.

R. Craig, E.q. M. W. G. M.
Truro, N.B.

Miss A J. ColpH's, M. W. G. D. M.
Petieodiao, N.B.

John Faucett, E-q. M. W. G. J. Q.
Sackville, N.B.

J. B. Woodland, F.-q, M. W. G. O. G.
Oxford, N.B.

Rev. W. Savage, P. M. W. G. C. T.
Ontario.

The greater part of the butioesi was at urual 
disposed of by committees’ reports ; but besides 
this, a large number of resolutions on various 
aubj -eta and q testions were submitted and dealt 
with. .

The following after full discussion waa adopt 
ed :—“ That where# tie M. G. W. Lodge of 
British Templars acknowledges with gratitude 
to Almighty God the great service» rendered 
by m«ny minister» of the Gospel to the Tem
pera i# Cause, it regarda with unfeigned sir- 
row the indifference, and in acme caws, hostile 
attitude assumed by others, who by virtue of 
their position and example, retard our progress.

Therefore be it resolved, That this M- W. G. 
L. respectfully yet earnestly urges upon mini»- 
1er» of every denomination the prayerful consi
deration of the facta connected with tkia moat 
important question, praying that God, whose 
we are, and whom we serve, would direct and 
overrule their effirta te the propagation ol 
Temperance knowledge, and the adven#m#nt 
of Tt mperan# principles, and

Resolved further that this resolution be made 
public as the expreasiou of opinion of this bo
dy.

The Lodge held 12 sessions and adjourn
ments at a late hour oo Friday night.

All prêtent at the sessions were highly pleas
ed and delighted, with the treatment remised 
Irom the Island brethren, and their vieil in gen
eral. Tners were nearly a hundred representa
tives prewnt from the various Provinces, includ- 
ibg some of the best talent in the order.

Cue of tie most snccruful Temp-rencé meet
ings ever held at Charlottetown took pla# in 
the Trmpesenee Hell on Wednesday evening 
at which the M W. G. C T. presided. The 
building, large and fine, wee fi led to its utmost 
capacity, notwithstanding that a number o{ oth
er meetings were being held at the seme time 
Great good order preveiled. The ip-sken were 
Rev. W Savage of Ontario, Rev. J. Todd and 
Hon. J. P. F.reeling of N. B.. Sheriff T. N 
Freemen and J. B. Woodland of N. 8 Robert 
Martin of C. B and R M. Barret o’ P E. I — 
An excellent Cooir gave a number of Temper- 
note piece* while the city instrumental Band 
wa# a to present and performed some fine ma
tte. It it believe 1 the meeting will result io 
much good to the cause, not only i» the eity 
but that H will also react noon the whole island! 

_ A Biitish Templak
Charlottetown, Sept. ith. 1869.

BRITISH SHOE STORE.
A- J. RICKARDS & CO

Per - Etna."
Ladies’ Burma.

APIBS Patent Seal flippers 
A '• Black hoan Dressing Slipper»

« Embd Carpet Morning ••
•• Buff M.rgate “
- Black Kid Opera
•• White Kid
•• Black Cashmere “
" Col’d Morocco Colleen Bawrn do.

LtDixs’ Boors.
Lad I#* Levant Balmoral Hessian Boots 

“ Elastic side •• “
Satin Freacat. “ “
White Kid Elastic side 

“ Jean " “
Mxw’s Boots.

Men’s Kid Elastic Side Mock L.ce Boots 
“ Lavant Elastic aide Calf Goloshed do 
" Calf Balmoral do.
“ Patent Dress Elutie tide do- 

Mi»«xe’ sxd Child»*»»
Patent Strap fhoae, Faect Boots 
White Jean Boots, Kid Blippeia. Ac.

WHOLE BALK * RETAIL.
Aplri ta G saw tills Stax xt

Cash Wanted.
fltHE Subscriber offers for sale, Low for Cash, 

1 If immediately taken from the tail of the 
Miii-
260,000 Feet of Matched Spruce 

Flooring,
Also—Plain jointed and dressed do. Patti# 

who are build ng and intend to build in the 
Spring will do well to l*y in their Stock.

Cannot be got cheaper than at the present 
time.

ALSO—CON8 TAN TL T ON HAND. 
SEASONED PINE LININGS, 

SHELVING, and OTHEX debased Mate
RIAL*.

lOOO Panel Doors,
From f I iO and upwards.

1000 Window Fiâmes, and 
Hashes,

7 X 9—8 x 10—10 x 14—will make to order any 
other eixe.

260 Feet Various kind» of
Mouldings,

60,000 Feet PITCH PINE TIMBER and 
THREE INCH PINE PLANK,

150,000 CHOICE PRIME EXTRA No, 
SEASONED PINE BOARDS. 

—ALSO—

RAINGINGS. SCANTLINGS, COM 
MON PINE SPRUCE LUMBER 
Cedar and Pine shingles.

Star1 Life Assurance Society,
of Ecgland.

Chairman of [Hrectors,—Yfii.liam McArthur, 
Ksq, M.P. for London.

Extracts of Rep-rt p restated 1st Ma ch, 1819. 
Polices in For#, 1X.I45
Sums Assured* *2*.000,000.00
Annual In-xmi, $1 0OO.OOO.tX>
Claims Paid, ‘ 405.00
R, served Fund, St 100,000.00
Bonus declared in 1869, $960,000.00
Average Bonus, Si per Cent.
Surplus for the year 1868, 8555,000 00

Policies issued on the Halt-note System without 
not#-

All claims paid in Gold. 
agents :

Halifax, N S.
M G. BLACK............ Offici Halifax Bank.

P'ie# Edward I-land.
GEO. ALLEY...................Charlotte Town.

CHARLES LEMAN,
General fvperintendent for Ham ime Provinces 
May 11.

“dry goods.

Anderson, Billings A Co.’s
IMPORTATIONS FOR

The Wholesale Trade.
SPitlNG, 1869.

At E are in receipt of the bulk of the importa
tion» for the 8;-r.ng Trade

WHITE A VttfcY ( or FOSS
and other Staples an I Domestics of ever) descrip
tion,

LIFE IN A PILL POX

Plain lug, Matching and Moulding.
—ALSO—

Timber, Jig and Circular Saw
ing done at Short Notice.
TURNltVGi

The Subscribe! n aa fitted up a LaTHB, and 
is now prepared to do all kind, of Turning.

Order» left at the PK1NCB ALBERT MILLS 
on Victoria Wharf, at the Foot cf Victoria 
street (commonly known ti Bate»’ Lan-,) next to 
the Ou Works.

HENRY G HILL.
feb 3 12 mo».

IMPROVEMENT

Cabinet Organs,
Patented i 868.

Tin:
MASON & HAMLIN

IMPROVED VOX HUMANA
Is a new Invention, now ready hi several style» of the 

MASON a IIAMLIN ORGANS, lo which Ibe manufac
turers Invite attention, believing that It is likely to prove

The Most Popular :
In instrumenta of this cl 
Jt is now ecveral years Mnre 

tlon to such Instruments of/ 
was first applied by its i'Z 
* Hamlin, who wereyZ 
In Its then Imperfe ^ 
liability to get ç"' \
It. From th/ ,^v
provemon' f \ Vide

> made

^Tnd applies- 
ANA, which 

organs of Mason 
It to the public, 
y considering its 

y were unwilling to ailopt 
expertisents for Its 

the factory of the Mason

Fxlraorriinary
--------FROM —

I (lefts

Whi'e and Colored Wa p 1500 Bundles 
Primed Cottons, newa-ylea, unusually cheap,
Job Prints. In 25 lb hunillet, Patche» * Feme 
Hou» hold and Heavy Linens, *c 
Fancy Ore-», mutt exicnmve Variety 
Plain duffs Black Coburg» Lusters, Paramattas, 
Balmoral Crapes Ac. 
ecotcb. West ol England and York.-hirc Cloths, 
Waterproof and Mantle Cloth»,
READY-MADE CLOTHING Ac

N B. All the above have been laid in at Low 
rate*, and are allured accoidingly,

The Wareroomi devoted to the Fancy Depart
ments are unusually Mocked. The variety includes

Straw Goods and Millinery, Flowers Feathers 
and MiDiners's Trimmings ; Ties, Ribbons, Lace 
Goodi, Nhawls and Monties ; Parasol?, Glovej 
Hosiery Gorets, âc

All vf which are offered Wholesale to the Trade 
on the most fav. rable t rm?.

ANDERSON BILLING A Co , 
Warehouse : 97 and 99 Granville st«

ap 14

& Ha'Z ^^uipanjr, an<1 else where, which hsva
at last^x ^^vntly successful, the requit living the
MASON^yCMLIN IMPROVED VOX II(:M.\XA, 
combining flveral patents.

In combination with the AUTOMATIC BELLOWS 
SWELL, rern only in these organs. It wonderfully 
Increases tliecnpscity amt beauty of the Instrument, 
Imparting qualities of tone, and producing
novel and/ a^^^seffecta ; especially adding to its 
VHriety / ^^^f^/^<v<*s:presfclf»n, and Increasing 
somew excellences of M*ver:U
orchestral Imitated ; and
altogether, a# hy Organists,
“The eflVcl 1« fascii

It Is simple In cmistructfc^^ ^ Xlllty to get
out of order, and requires no M\ for i In use,
t>elng operated by the ordinary eN^^Tsf the lfellows, 
requiring no separate pedal.

STYLES and PRICES.
Atten'ton Is Invited to the new styles of Organs, snd 

new scale of prices, announced this mouth.
NEW STYLE, No. 21.—FIVE-BTUI' DOUBLE It RED 

CABINET ORGAN, with Vox Humana. Case of 
solid Black Walnut, carved and paneled ; new detdgn. 
Stop»—Diapason, Viola, Melodla, Flute, Vox llumana. 
Price, $170.

STYLE NO. 1.—FOUR OCTAVE ORGAN. Solid 
Walnut Case, plain. Price reduced to |fiO.

STYLE NO. «.-FOUR OCTAVE DOUBLE REED 
OUOAN. Solid Walnnt Case, plain. Price reduced to 
$75.

STYLE C.—FIVE OCTAVES. FIVE RTOPS-Viola, 
Diapason. Mklodia, Flutk, Tkxmvi.ant. with two 
Bets of Vibrators throughout, and Knee Swell. Carved 
and |»aneled Walnut Vase. Price, $125.

Many other Styles at Proportionate Rates.
'Hie superiority of the Mason A Hamlin Organs It 

Well established. They are the acknowletx5M> stand
ard or rxceLt.RNC* among Instruments of the clasa, 
were awarded the Paris Kmiirition Medal, and have 
been honored with an amount and degree of < ommends- 
iton from the mnsieal profession of this and other conn- 
trie* never given to any other Instruments.

A new ilefleilpt1 vn and Illustrative cainlotfuo, Just 
•weed, will be sent tree to every applicant.

S he Mason & Hamlin Organ Co.

Wirrronirw J 506 Broadway, New York,
’ f 154 Tremont Street, Poston

HALIFAX AGENCY,
8. 8EIDEN,

69 GRANVILLE STREET,
HALrrax, N. 8.

ir No charge lor Freight from Boston to 
Halifax. may 19.

1.R 
U ,t

CARD.
M ACALLA8TBR. in retiring from the 

practi# of his profession in this city, would 
annouBM that he baa dispos'd of his oflS# and 
practice, at 120 Gb»»tilli Stbebt, to j

Drs. MULLOWNEY à HALEY
whom be ha, morh plea-are in Introducing to hi 
fi lends end patients aa gentlemen of mech profes
sional and private worth. They have both studied 
under men eminent in the orofeision ; an I 
Matey ha. iba honour ol being the first graduate o, 
a Dental College to practice in this province, 

an 22—I y

CLARK S EXCELSIOR
WASHING COMPOSITION.

Th# best and greatest dhcovery of the age for 
Washing purposes, worth from ten to twenty dul
ler» a year in a family uf a x to ten persona.

Washboards and Machines 
Farewell I

It will wash in hard or soft water.
Clark a Ea#ltior Waahixg Composition la pa

tented. and warranted perfectly free from ersrything 
injurious to clothe, hands or health.
„ R HANNAH,
General Agent for New Brunswick and N Scotia 

Agents wanted io every City, Town and Village 
there diaconat allowed.

March 31

99 GRANVILLE STREET. 99
Wholesale and Retail.

WE hare received by recant arrivals the prin
cipal part of oar
SPRING STOCK,

which having been selected wiih oar c
and attention, will be ottered on the most favorable, 
term?, frpedal atientiin is invited to oar stock

BLACK CRAPES,
Mourning Ooeds of ell kinds, Kid Gloves Hosier, 
White and Grey Sheeting», Horrockaca chining» 
tic.

—od*—
SHAW I. MAST LE & MILLINERY ROOM
Is well stocked, and both Mantle-making and 
Millinery are atll exrcottd on the premia#.

SMITH BltOTHhKS
maj 4

MOOraO BITTRËS.

TO IÆT.
FOR a period of rne or more y#rs, from the 

first day of Oct. next that pleasantly situate 
ed Uwelling house and premises, at Bndgetown- 

in the county of Annapolia, formerly owned and 
occupied by the l.te Themes Spurr, and now be
longing to the Estate of the la-e T. Lovett Hi.hop 
1 hi* property consists of the large and conven
ient dwelling house—a horse stable and coach 
house, and »T necessary outbuildings—about 
twelve acre» of land attai hvd, including the large 
front lawn judiciously planted with ornaments, 
and fruit trees, and the Gardena, enclosed by 
hawthorn hedge and stocked with an extensive 
variety of fruit bearing shrubbery, and pear, 
plum, and cheny trees, ai d the whole o the land 
in the highest state of cul tivation.

b#id# the above there is a field containing ten 
acres, separated from it only by an intent- ning 
field of equal rise, owned by anothef proprietor.

The prop.rty described, being ura te within a 
« alk of five or ten minutes only, from th* Hail- 
wy Station,will form a most desirable residence 
for a gentleman and family who rr.ay he desir
ous to remove irom th- city to a htalthful rural 
jesidetce and where all the accessories of comfort 

ml happin -s are available at a cheap annual 
rental a- y a moderate annual eipenditutp.

For term, and ether particulars, parties are re. 
quested lo ap,i. to tion. 8. L. Shannon, Halifax 
or to either of the subscribers—

I UAitLUriK BlslIOP 3VIITH,
Kxeooihix,

T '!. t.'h ESLEY, Executor. 
Bridgetown , Annapola, Jan 30. 1869- 
mtch 1

Waggiti’s Ahiibiiious Pills !
One Pill in a Dose.

OKI: I ILL IN A l>4tsi :
ON I» FILL IN A nOfcfc!

What One Hundred Letter- a day say Irom pa
tients all over the habitable globe.

Dr. Maggiel. your pill has rid me of all bilHoas- 
ne«.«.

No more no*ions doses for me in five or ten 
pills taken at one time. One of y oar pill» cared 
me s

Thanks, Doctor. My headache lias left ^e. Send 
another box te k»ep in the bouse

After eufftnng torture trom billious cholic, two 
of your pill» cured me, md 1 have uo return of the 
malady.

Our doctors treated me for Chronic Constipation 
ps they called it, and at last said 1 waa incurable. 
Your Maggiel's Pills cured me.

1 had no appetite; MaggieVs Pills gave me a 
hearty ooa

Your pi 1» are marvellous
1 Send for another box, and keep them in the 

house
Dr Maggiel has cured my headache that was 

chronic.
1 gave half of one of your pills to my babe for 

Cholera Morbus. The dear young thiug got we 1 
in a day.

My ii-usea of a morning is now cured 
Y oar box of Maggiel • halve rated me of ncise 

in the head. I rubbed some Salve behind my e. r 
and the nose left*
Send me two boxes ; I want one fo po>r fam
ily

[ enclose a dol'a* ; your price is twenty-five 
cents but the medicine to me is worth a dolls 

Send me five boxes of your pills 
Let me have three boxes ol your Salve and 

Pills by return mail

Tl SCIENCE OF ill!!

Every Ulan his own Physician

HOLLOWAY’S FILLS,
And Holloway’s OiLtment

Disorders ol l lie Mo.iiach 
l.ivt’i’ mut ÜOHili.

The Stonych is the great ventre which inllueact 
the health or dit ease ul the > y stun, ah*»^ ord« 
bilitaied by eicess—indigestion, offensive brèità 
and physical prostration are r he ua;uralcocee^oee 
ces. Allied to the brain. it is t.ie source of heed 
aches, mental depression, nervous complaints, 
aorvfreshmg sleep. The Liver becomes afleettd, 
and generates billions disorders, pains io the side 
Ac The bowels wympaih »« by Vostivvneea. Di,^ 
hœa and 0>s Ltry. j he principal action of these 
Pills is on the stoniHch, and the liver, lungs, kow. 
els, and kidneys participate in their recuperative 
and legcuerative operations.

all Rheum
viiukat dw*.

MOOSEWOOD BITTERS.

Wocdill’s Worm Lczenges !

THEY are perfietlj nfe. They 
diately without physic. They

act io>me- 
. „ . are pa' a ta

ble, and are eagerly taken by children, thereby 
possessing every advantage over the reraifug# 
now in use, which are so nauseous and trouble
some to administer to children. They are war 
ranted to contain nothing that would injure in 
the slightest d.gree the youngest or most delicate 
infant ; to simple is their composition, that they 
can be used aa a simple puryattve. instead of Cos 
tor Oil or Powders, ftc.

They are made with great care from the purest 
Medicin# and are especially re commended for 
their aafe and speedy action, and

Freedom from all Mercurial 
Agents

which so often prove injuries» to ehildree. They 
are prepared without regard to economy and con 
tain the purest and b#i vegetable Medicine, 
known. Worms can# nearly all the ills tl 
children are snhjsct to aad the symptoms are too 
often mistaken for thiee of other complaint»,— 
but with very little attention, the mother cannot 
mistake. Amongst the many it mptoma of

WORMS IN CHILDREN
are the following ; a pile and occasionally flashed 
countenance ; (lull heavy eye» ; irritated, iwelled 
and often bleeding nose ; headache, slim andy 
furred tongue, foul breath ; variable, at. drome-, 
time, almost voracious appelle ; vomiting coe- 
tmneti, uneasiness and disturbed sleep, and 
many others ; bat wbenver the above are norited 
in children the canae invariably n worms, and the
rented------ WOODILL’6 WORM LOZBNGK8.
A cure is certain in every #»e when a faithful 
trial is given-

Were it necessary certificate» from prominent 
medical men could be published, and thousands 
from those who have used them personally. We 
however prefer to offer them on their own merit, 
feeling confident that to thoee who use them 
they will give entire eatiai#ction.

They can he bad of moat dealers in medicines 
throughout the provinces Should the one you 
deal with not have them, by sending one dollar to 
addiess as below, 5 box# will be lorwarded to any 
address, fi-e of poatace. Made only by

FRED B. WOUD1LL,
(late Wd&dili'Broa.)
at the Factory and Laboratory,

122 Hollis St, Haitian, N. 8

Chous are Delighted with it !
----------THE----------

CHORAL TRIBUTE!
BY L. O. EMERSON,

Author of the Harp of Itidah, Jubilate, etc. 
Universally pronou eed to be the best book of 

Church Music issued during the lest ten years, 
and greatly excelling the author’s previous wrtka!

Pri# $1.50. 13.50 per do*, tent poet paid 
on receipt of pri#.

OLIVER DITSON A, Co Publisher».
177 Washington 6u. Boston 

C, H. DITON ft Co, 711 Broadway, N. Y. 
Aug 18. -

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

For all Diseases of tte Kidneys, 
Retention ol Urine,

Sc,, Ac.
Maggiel,» 1 ills are a perfect core. On# will 

satisfy any one

l’OIt FUMA LE DISE aSES.
Nervous Prostration, Weakness General Lassi

tude and Want of Appetite,
Maggiel'» Pül» will be found an eflec nal 

Remedy

MAGGIEL’S PILLS & SALVE
Are almost univers» in their effects, and a core 

can be almost guaranteed.
EACH BOX CONTAINS TWELVE PILL* 

ONE PILL IN A DOSE.
* CouwTxnrxiTa I Buy no Mapgicl’a Pill» or 

Falve, with a little pamphlet roe id* the box. They 
are bogus. I he genuine have the nan * of J. Hay 
dock t-n box with name of J. Maggiel, M.D. The 
gsnu ne have the Pill surrounded with white pow
der ’’ I ^

IF So'd by all respectable dealers in medicine 
throughout the United 6mt« and C.nadss at 25 
Cent» a Box or Pot.

All orders for the United Rtatn mart he ed 
dressed to J. l/aydock, No. II Pine »ti#t, New 
York.

Patient» can write freely about their complaint», 
and a reply will he returned hy the following mail 

Write for ‘ Maggiel’» Treatment of Diseases.’ 
Dec l 6m

ami
Are t*o of the most common 
decs pn valent < n this con ' t in To then, 
Ointment is especially antagonistic . its' mode, *. 
emudi’ is first to eradicate the teuton and than cue 
pleie the cure.

Bad Legs, Old Soros and Ulcer*
Cas# of many years standing, that have ptrtiaa. 

ciously refuse,i to yield to any oiler aiituedy u. 
treatment, have invariably- su ecu m bed to a e»w 
plication» of Ibis pe-werlui unguent. “

Cniption» on the ■ Lin,
Arising t\ om a hud state of the blood 
diseases, are eradicated, and a clear and trail' 
surtat e regained by the restorative action 
Omiment. It surpasse? many of die coMuciictX#. 
other toilet appliances mils power to dispel ra»l«<s 
and other disfigurements of ibo taco.

Female Complaints.
Whe her in the young or eld, mat tied or 

at the dawn of aonmnhood, or the turned kf» 
these tor.ic medicine* display so decided »» 
ence that a masked improvement is soon j cu-tM, 
ble in the health of the patient being a parch 
vegetable prepar ion, they are a safe and 
mvdy for all classes ol Females in every cewfctiei 
of hdklth and station of life.

File* a ml FIMiiln.
Kverv form and feature of three prcvalret saf 

tut.horn disorders is eradica ed belly and Milt 
Iv by i he use of this emolivut ; warm fomeitatwi 
should precede it» application. Iu healing «fi 
tries will 8c found to be thorough and invariable. 
Both the Ointment and l\tls should be used fit 

thejotlowuig cases :
Bunions

Mrs Winslow
An experienced None end Female Physician, pre

sents to the attetion, of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by 
softening the gumbe, reducing all inflammation— 
» til allay all rat* and spaamodio action, and ia

Bare to Reg#let# the Bowel#.
Depea a upon it mother*, It will give reel to your-

It vn, and
Relie t and Health to your Infants.

We have put up and sold this article for over 30 
year, and can say in continence and truth of 
it, what we have never been able to aay of any 
other medicine—never has it failed sts • single re
liance <o effect a mere, when timely used. Never 
did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by any 
one who need it. On the contrary, all an delight
ed with iu operations, and apeak in termed high- 
eut commendation of its magical effect* and medi
cal virtu#. We apeak in this matter “ what we 
do know,” after 30 years eaperian#, end pledge 
our reputation for the fulfilment of what we hare 
declare. In almost every instance where the in
fant is suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief 
will he found in fifteen or twenty minute» after the 
syntp ie administered.

This valuable preparation ia the prescription of 
one of the moat xxmniawcxD and ex inrun .os
sa in New hi,gland, and has been used with never 
ailing succès, in

THOUSANDS OF CA8E8.
It not only relieves the child from pain but in- 

vigorxt# the stomach and bowels, corrects acid
ity, and give, tone and energy to the whole sys
tem. It will almost instantly relieve

Griping In Ihe Bowel#,
AND WIND COLIC,

and overcome convulsion, which, if not apeetlil 
remedied end in death. We believe is it the b# 
and surest remedy in the world, in all cas# of 
Dysentery and Diarrhea in children, wt ether it 
ana# from teething or from any other cause. We 
would say to every mother who has a child suffer
ing from any of the foregoing oompleinte—do not 
let your prejudie# nor die prejudices of others, 
stand between your suffering child and the relief 
that will be aura—ye*, absolutely sure—to follow 
the use of this modieine, if timely used. Full dl 
récrions for using will accompany each butt s. 
None genuine enleva the fa»nmd* of CURTIS 4 
l’BKKlNü, New York, on the outside wrapper.

Bold by Druggiataia throughout the world.
Principal Office, N..48 Uey Street N Y-

sep 16 Price only 36 Cents per bottle.

Burns.
i'baoped Hands 
Chilblain»,
Fistula,
Gout,
Lumbago,
Men urial Eruptions, 
I’ilrs,
Rheumatism,
Ringworm,
Salt Rhruin,
Scald.,

Caution !

8km Diseases, 
ISwellcd Glands, 
(Bore Leg»,
Sore Breasts,
Sore Heads,
Sore Throats. 
Sores ol all kinds, 
-'prains,
Stiff Joints, • 
Tetter,
Ulcer»,
Venereal Soria, 
Wounds ol alt kin

1 ^
able as a Water mark in ever

None are genuine unit
are

7 leaf of the bosk d 
directions around each pot or boa ; th* saaa Bar 
be plainly lieu by hold ng the leaf to the lighgi 
handsome reward will be given to any owned#» 
ing sut h information aa may lead to th* dette* 
of any party or par its coumericlilng the a»Ma« 
or vending the same, knowing them to be sparisas 

*#• Bold at the matutiictory of l’rultasor Hal 
lowuy, go Maiden Lane, New Yotk, and by afl n 
i apccuble Druggii.ts and Dealers in lladWar 
throughout the civilised world.

tl>- There is considerable ^saving by table 
the larger siua.

N. B — Dtrectionsfor the guidance of patisa# I*
every diaorde are affixed to each pot and Sei.j 

UT Dealer ia my well-bno wu medlcia# caa bets 
Show-Cards, Circulars, &c , sent FHKK OF KX- 
FKNSK, by addressing Thus Holloway, 8V Wilde 
Lane. N. Y 

nov 6

MOOSEWOOD BITTERS

A COUCH, COLD,

1 or sore Throat.
Requires immediate attention, and 
should be checked, if allowed to 
continue.

-/
i Irritation of the Lung*,» Permanent 

Throat Affection, or an inqyrqble 
Lung Diaeaa# ia often the r-auJC xi

BROW* 8 BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Having a direct influence to the parts, give Imme

diate re iff.
For Bronchi**», Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 
and Throat Diseases, Troches are used with al
ways good suceras.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before singing or speaking, and relieving 
the hroat after an unusual exertion of the vocal 
ergana. The Troches are recommended and pre- 
k ribed by Physicians, and have had testimonials 
•rom eminent men throughout the country. Being 
an article of true merit, and having proved their 
efficacy by a test of many year*, each year finds 
them in new localiti# in various parts of the world 
and the Troches are universally pronounced better 
than other articles.

Obtain only “ Brown’s Bronchial Troches,” 
and do Dot take any of the Worthless Imitations 
that may be offered.

Sold everywhere. sep 16.

m

“ Come unto Me, when Shadows 
Darkly Gather.”

A SACRED 8
Set to music with ptano 
Arnold Doane. Royal Academy of 

For sale at the
WESLEYAN B 

y- See Notice in Provincial 
$xh nov 6
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Editor—ttev. 11. Pickard, IU).
Printed 'ay Tneuphtluf Ch.MuberlxiO*

176 AlkOYI.it STUKHT, il fcLIFAX, H-
Tenoa of 3uDAcr.jiti.jn if l f»cr az.lui». naif

.v 1) V K Hi 1 S K ïd T**»
The Iaxjçc aud increxsin* c.rculLtioo of * 

render* it a most drsirnbt? fodvf-iusing 
rik ms:

For twelve lines sud under, l^t ir«ertioe 
4 exch Vme above —; additions!)
“ each contlxmwee one-fourth of the ^**^1

All communicati.ir.s md adrertiscinTfitr ^ 
dress# d to the Editor.

Mr

PERRY DAVIS’
Vegetable Fain Killei,

The fl-rral Family lledkhN 
ol llie Age !

TAKEN INTERNALLY, CUM!
Sudden Colds, Coughs, Ac, Week SioBacktitl 
end Debility, Kuisiiig buie Mouth, Canki^Lw’ 
Complaint, D>spephix or indigestion, C 
Pain in the Su.unu h, Uuwel CompLmt 
Colic, Asia ic Ch vivra, Diwn hum und D;
TAKEN KVfi’EKNAELY, VIEW.

Felon», Bella, and Old Boras, hevere Barwel 
beald», t uu, liiuiMs ami b pralm, best Use sfftl 
Joiuta, Ringworm and 'l itter, Broke* tin»# 
Frosted > iet and t hilblatt,», 'lootaebs, I‘sis Is* 
Face, Neuralgia and Rlieoutaiibin.

The Pain KIL L E K ia by nniveieal e** 
allowed to bave won for iuell - tepuiau# aasw

f»»sed in the btaioty ol medicinal préparai*» 
t* tn.tantan. out i tin t to tin- enure eradicatisftW^ 
extun tion of I'AIA m all its various lores W 

dental to the human family, and the uusubdaf 
written and veib.il le.tiuiony ol the masse* SW 
favour, are its own best advertisements.

The i.-gredienta which enter into the Ptf 
Killer, being purely vegetable render it o/P ' 
foctly sale and effrcaciona remedy taken ta^ 
aa well aa for ealerual application- -orcuit, 
cording to directions. ^.o-- autaali 1
from ila use in eaiemat -ppiiceuoua, u readily ÉI 
moved by washing in a lutte alcohol.

This medicine, js»tly celebrated for the call 
so many of tbs afflictions Incident to tbs ksM 
family, has now been before tte public over res* 
years, and be» found its way into alnraat ar#J 
■orner ol tbs world ; and wherever it is imA* 
■“uu opinion is expressed of its real medical * 
pertiea.

In any attack where prompt attira upon ike* 
tem is required, tbs fain Killer is invalaabla » 
almost tnaiantanetu. effect to Ita'lia-Vlag PftB 
ia truly wonder!ul ; and when used occur*** 
direction., i* true to its name.

A FAIN HILLER
It is, lo truth, a Family Medicine, and i»a*f k 
kept io every lamily lor immediate ua*. Fsss* 
trarefiing should always hase a bottle ef fl* 
remedy with them It is not uu frequently *eft* 
that persona are attacked with macaw, and Ifl* 
mtdtcal aid can be procured, the patieet » 
the hope of recovery. Captain, of vessel! 
always supply themselves with a lew boulaie 
remedy, botore leaving poil, as by doing 
will be in possession ol uu invaluable rvassdj* 
resort to in case of atcident or »ud i n alia* * 
•toaoesi. It baa been used in ■*

Severe Cases of thu Chdlflffâ,
and never ha» failed in a sirg1» rare, •»<*♦*** 
thoroughly applied oo die tint appear#*■ * 
symptom.-

To those who bave so long u-ed sod pteTSSW 
merits ol our article, wr vou.d eay trutt 
continue to prep-ic our 1 utu Killer ol tbs k** 
pu-eat matt i rai., ui d thet it .ball k» ssNTJJ 
worthy ef their approbation aa a family tsamm 

flj' l'rice 25 cent', 50 coni', and 61 6®-
FERRY DAVIS & SON,

Manufacturer, ai d propneto », 1‘rovideur»,
**• Bold in Hall nx by >v ty Brown, 

Brown, lire» A ‘ o, C.'t-g well * rvtsyik. "l* 
all the principal Irra^gtjta, spotbecari»» a** * 
cor». Sip'l 13 ’ 4

Abambcriat» ha, .«try faeUity !of ’ 
tad Ptwr.v Fviwvrae, ar,J lev |

hinds aith neatne s and de»?*teh »■ - I
terms.
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